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Why does a brilliant doctor from a modem hospital in 
the United States journey > fourth of the world away to 
West Africa to practice medicine in a mud-walled dis
pensary? The answer was clear to George Green in 1907 
Read his story in "Medical Foundations in Nigeria." 
page 5.

The shaky penmanship of the letter had nothing to do 
with the writer's age or occupation. The forty-year-old 
Baptist preacher leaned forward in his seat as the tram 
he was riding bumped and swayed along the rails. Why 
was the letter he was writing significant’ Read “I Am 
Willing to Go.” page 8. to find the answer.

When Adolphe Stagg accepted the position of local tax 
assessor and later a seat in the legislature in his home 
state of Louisiana there were those who questioned 
"What has happened to our missionary to the French 

speaking people?" "A Wedge Worker in Louisiana," page 

15. answers their query.
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June P. Carter

SMAU. wonder that a half dosrn 
phed men turned down the job as 

rloulw secretary of the Southern 
Baptist Foreign Mission Board, what 
man Mr qualified to assume com 
mand of a unking ship?

In October 1932. the leaderlen 
Board was undoubtedly a vessel in 
distress. nearly lost m its own debt of 
•ell over a million doDars In an ef- 
M Io meet in commitments around

CHARLES E. 
MAOORV

the wield -projects launched in the 
ftwtsbmg postwar '20s—the mu
“ins body had so extended itself ft- 
nanuaBy that n was denied further 
credit by the tour Richmond banks 
’hat held ns notes Substantial pay 
meats on existing loans were de 
mended

The desper au situation t ailed lor 
desperate measures Al its October 
12 meeting m Richmond, the Board
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lightened m bell by voting to detain 
io the US all thirty-two furloughing 
mMSuwianes (except two who were 
bemg returned under special arrange
ment) and to suspend their salaries

Before adjourning, the Foreign 
Mission Board took one more desper
ate action, it voted to call Charles E. 
Maddry as its executive secretary

When Dr Maddry. who was speak
ing in Knoxville, received word later
that evening of his election to this 
awesome position, he was taken com-
pfeteiy by turprtM?, no member of the 
Board had to much a* approached 
him He called their move a “«ur- 
prMing and desperate gamble." going 
on to uy. “If I powered any qualifi
cation for thn petition of leadership 
.. it was my enthtumm and my 
paaaion for world mraiom "

Charles Maddry had been a

gangling. eighteen-year-oid grammar
school student in rural Orange Coun
ty, North Carolina, when a newcomer, 
hts khooltcacher, had confronted him 
with the question, “What are you go
ing to do with your life?”

Although Maddry had grown up 
within sound of the school bell at the 
University of North Carolina, it had 
never occurred to him that he might
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enter its doors His education had 
been sketchy, his father, a dispirited 
veteran of the Civil War, was a poor 
fanner. Charlie thought he would be 
a fanner, too. The university, he be
lieved. was for the rich.

When J. P. Canaday, the new 
teacher, expressed his conviction that 
God had something great in store for 
Charlie Maddry and urged him to go 
to the university, he lighted, said 
Maddry. a flame that never wept out. 
•‘Henceforth, life held new meaning, 
for from that hour a new purpose 
dominated my life.”

Entering preparatory school at the 
age of twenty, he bore the humiliation 
of studying with boys and girls many 
years his junior. He finished the four- 
year course in two years and entered 
the university led by a growing aware
ness of God’s call to the ministry

The hardships of his early years 
served to strengthen him for hard
ships to corqc. Both in his pastorates 
and in his later, larger roles within the 
denomination, he became an increas
ingly vigorous campaigner for funds 
to accomplish the large tasks he be
lieved possible.

Through the years, he later said, 
whatever his task, he was filled with 
a “growing passion for world mis
sions.”

When Maddry was upped by the 
Foreign Mission Board, he had been 
for eleven and a half years general 
secretary of the Baptist state conven
tion of North Carolina and then for 
several months executive secretary of 
the newly formed promotion commit
tee of the Southern Baptist Conven
tion.

Accepting the call of his brethren 
as the call of God (as he expressed 
it), he plunged into his new task on 
January 2, 1933.

A few weeks later, Maddry's capa
bilities were severely tested A com
mittee representing the four Richmond 
banks that collectively held the 
Board's notes for $1,110,000, de
manded a payment of $150,000 on 
the principal. This was precisely one- 
fourth of the Board's total 1933 
budget of $600.000—already deci

mated by a $67,000 allocation for in
terest Board members were stunned

When Maddry met with the bank 
er*' committee, he reminded them of 
the Board's impeccable ninety-ycar 
record as a customer. He reasoned 
that such a payment would paralyze 
the Board and bring divavtcr to it* 
work He tokl them further that if the 
agency collapsed. mission*-minded 
Southern Baptist churches would un
doubtedly send funds directly to the 
field; thus, in enforcing their demand* 
the bank* would surely 'kill the goose 
that laid the golden egg Maddry 
promised, on the other hand, that if 
the Board was al lowed to carry on a* 
a going concern, every cent would 
eventually be repaid

Completely won over, the commit

tee rescinded its demand* The new 
executive secretary had won the day 

and possibly- kept the death kadi 
from sounding for the Foreign Mis
sion Board

A year later he aoored m&tt 
Uiumph .ith the banken Dur»»*' 
•20a. the Board had acquired a jete 
deal cd property. •ome °* “ **
JO. wa. more id a liabdrty lhaa a*

In 1934. Maddry Fa-
rope to handle a number rd 11ll—1 
trauve duuea Among orher du* 
he «.• *> eeB • valuable p«« * 
property localed in dowalona R<* 
With the proceoda. he w» aide 
mumh the debt by 12*2.000 Tk> 
banker, were greedy pleMed. ■ 
wrote, “and our credo •*> ph-edfM 
tram that day " Su moarte W

J'uaeolH umlBhled the property lor 
..ne-third at in value

I arufhted enough to catch the 
> uoo at a world in aeod at the poapel. 
Maddry war yer neamghted enough 
to relate that need in term, to which 
..dividuala could reapond. He wanted 
all Baptnti in become aware <d the 
plight in which their Foreipt Miwrei 
B. wd loured ineH. u> undentand the 
hijh coat cd debt, and to aaawac a 
nde in dimmcahinj that debt

Irete In 1932, Wade H Bryant, a 
Richmond paator. had outlined in the 
Southern Bapnat naiaeaona |ounaal a 
plan cd giving, over and above Co
operative Program contribution,. 
wTiiun pay oil me uer»f witnin 
• year

The plan captured Maddry's imagi 
nation, and be gave it his blessing in 
the March 1933 issue of the journal 
-If 100,000 Baptiste—one out of 
thirty—would give twenty-five cents 
per week for fifty-two week*, tht* 
debt on the foreign board would be 
paid, and fresh courage green to our 
worker* io every department of de 
nominational activity, at home and 
-b--_a “anroao

Late la 1933 ha wrote “During the 
tevre year penod cd 1929 through 
1935. the Foreign Manon Board pud 
out ia internet the nagprrii< turn cd 
ng4 4M 43 Thn rem would have 
pud the aalartee al texty-on, miawnn 
■tea lor erven yean ■ IMO par year 
What a amlul and cokmal water <d 
nriasson money’’

Hr Lotdd ace the “tragic route" be
yond doBan and rente, aad he cited 
the decay and deterioration <d prop
erty which arm “gcang Io paecee for 
teck cd repen " Al one auuon. he 
reported, three tingle mteainnarte. 
<"«te rd them old and tech " I took 
their own meager aalanea to repair 
Board property

Moat tragic id al. Maddry felt. wm 
the cote m nrraonnrl aad morale
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Wah lew appoinuneota unre 1924, 
maaicwiarica were breaking, he de 
dared, under the attain <d waning lor 
rectum that never came "God lor 
give ua," he wrote, "tor bunging thia 
carte at debt upon the Lord't wort'" 

The dtetreaung financial pacure 
wm only one larel at the executive 
aecretary', burden lack cd adtnmi. 
trative authority on the foreign field, 
had resulted m utuanon. varying 
from problematic to chaotic

With half the denommation'i over 
rem work concentrated in Ihr Orient. 
Maddry ret mil in 1955 in an attrmpi 
to untangle Bapciat affaire in that part 
at the world It wm the lira time an 
executive iccretary had act foot ia the 
Onenl m fifteen yean, and the prob 
Imono Sure m^ma .i.iwA.I.. - A •eius ne met overwneunea rum

Maddry rested early the unpos 
Mbday of singly directing the work 
of four hundred mmxxiane* scattered 
across three continents, before leav
ing l<x the Orient he determined to 
recommend to the Board the election 
of a regional secretary for that area 
of work Theron Rankin, president 
of the Graves Theological Seminar* 
in Canton, became his choice Year* 
later. Maddry wa* to term thi* move 
the greatest thing he ever did for for
eign mmions

The executive secretary arrived in 
China on the heeh of a government 
ruling that all mission* property no 
longer m use would he taken over by 
the government F<x lack of fund*, 
much mission* property had fallen 
into this category Maddry's arrival 
was providentially timed He was able 
to work out a deal with the author) 
ties over a period of three month* 
such property could be registered with 
Chinese owner* and thu* avoid con-

On March 7, 1935, the arrange 
ment concluded, Maddry wrote to

Miss Jessie Ford, his asustant m Rich 
mood, of the absolute necessity of 
having someone to speak for the 
Board m such matters “If we had 
had Dr Rankin here las area secre
tary! all these years,” he wrote, 
“many ttagadies would have been 
averted, and our Board would have 
been saved thousands aad thousands 
of dollar* ”

He Mxwi added two more regional 
sccretanes Ihrough the years, as the 
missionary force has grown, other* 
have been added until now there are 
*«

Maddry came to the Foreign Mis
sion Board from a background of 
promotion In 1932, ns head of the 
promotion committee for Southern 
Baptists, he had written an artide for 
the November tssue of Hornr 
Farritn FirMt noting the difference 
between churches that were ‘ miastixi- 
ary” and those that were “onus- 
sionary '" Six thousand churches in 
the Convention, he wrote, had failed 
during 1931 to give “one cent” for 
the support of any denominational 
cause II was hit vision that these 
t hurt be*, through the tool of prexno- 
tion, might he mobilized into '‘a great 
worldwide conquering effort for the 
coming of Christ’s kingdom every
where.”

He arranged with editors of state 
Baptist papers for the mtxithly publi
cation of a special page devoted to 
foreign miasiom The material, fur
nished by the Foreign Mission Board, 
cost the Board a mode*t sum and 
reached 123,000 subscribers each 
month

In October 1933, he led the Board 
in establishing a department of edu
cation and promotion, to he charged 
with creating new nutaioni literature, 
coordinating the deputation work of 
furloughing missionaries, promoting 
stewardship and tithing conferences, 
and publicizing the work of the For
eign Mission Board At the same 
meeting. Miss Inabelle G. Coleman 
was elected publicity secretary.

Early the next year. Mis* Coleman 
and Dr Maddry began contributing 
regularly to Horn* and Foreign Fields
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Both succeeded in imparting some
thing of the romance of missions and 
earnestly strived to make the great 
debt a matter of individual concern 
for each reader.

But there were too few readers. 
When the Convention voted to dis
continue the floundering journal and 
give each missions board responsi
bility for its own publication. Maddry 
decided to revive Thr Commusion. a 
magazine published by the Foreign 
Mission Board before the Civil War. 
and to assume editorship of it. He 
carried this extra responsibly for 
five years before insisting that the 
Board find someone else to do it.

Financial solvency—personal as 
well as corporate—was to Charles 
Maddn one of life's bask values 
Haunted by the thirty “dismissed'' 
missionaries, he could not forget that 
the vote was cast to discontinue their 
salaries on the very day he was elected 
executive secretary of the Foreign 
Mission Board. Many of these were 
soon returned to their fields—or 
found relief at home—because indi
viduals and churches responded to 
Maddry's vigorous campaign encour
aging gifts (above Cooperative Pro
gram contributions) toward their 
relief.

Determined that such a tragedy 
should never again happen, he pre
sented a pension plan to the Board 
in the fall of 1933. Each missionary 
was to pay $5.00 per month to the 
Relief and Annuity Board, which in 
turn would pay upon disability or 
retirement an annual pension of $500. 
As soon as possible the missions 
body would assume the cost. It was 
Maddry's feeling that "the Board 
never did anything that was more 
popular." At the plan's inception, the 
missions family included fifty who 
were beyond the age of sixty-five. 
Three or four were more than eighty!

The executive secretary was ever 
able to see beyond the trees to the 
forest. Nowhere was this more evi
dent than in his insistence on an ever- 
increasing missionary force. His 
anguished reports from the Orient 
cried for replacements for those who

had retired or succumbed to ill health
He wrote "Station after station is 

left without personnel to carry on the 
work Dwellings and schoolhouses 
stand gaunt and vacant everywhere 
We certainly face • tragk srtuauon 
for lack of mnwonanes in Japan and 
China "

In another letter Our Mtuatran is 
desperate We need at the lowest 
estimate fifty new replacements in the 
Orient this year 11935) and this will 
only hold the wort already estab 
lished. It has been so long since 
we called for volunteers, there are 
now few who are prepared and ready 
to go. "

Ever mindful of the need to pre
pare. the need to look ahead, he urged 
the Board early tn 1943 to establnh 
a department of mmionary personnel 
and to elect a secretary to administer 
it. The secretary would be charged 
with the recruitment of missions vol
unteers from high schools. coUeges. 
seminaries, and medical schools, ad
vising them of missions opport unmet 
overseas and the preparation required 
for appointment.

Maddry himself had been carrying 
on this wort as time aHowed. although 
caution had to be the watchword be
cause of debt and then war, new 
recruits were appointed to fill only the 
most crucial gaps In April 1943, the 
debt was history, and Maddry sensed 
that the Board was on the threshold 
of a new era of expansion as, indeed, 
it was

The twelve years of Maddry's ad
ministration embraced some of the 
most troublesome times our nation 
has known, but for Baptists it was a 
period of convalescence and. yes. even 
of growth. The administration of the 
Foreign Mission Board continues to 
build upon the solid foundation laid 
during those dark years of depression 
and world war.

Those years were marked by the 
soundest and most cautious of finan
cial policies Every available dollar 
was applied to chinking away at the 
great debt. When the Board met in 
March 1943. the amount was down 
to four figures—$7,500—and the 

group approved the following rec<w 
mendation

That such fund* a* are received 
from the Hundred Thousand Club 
during the month of March be applied 
on the debt of the Board and that d 
these funds are not suffictaat, At 
treasurer be instructed to take from 
current funds the amount necessary 
to complete the payment of the debt"

Days later the watchers. “Debt Free 
in '43'" became reality As smoke 
ascended from the formal burning at 
the last $5,000 note and guests mm* 
the Doxotogy." the prevailing mood 
was not a signal that the fight <m 
finished but another call to arms

We have only paid the debt to fa 
bank Now we are free to pay our 
debt to a k*t world "

Charles E. Maddry retired from 
the service of the Foreign Mhnkni 
Board at the dore of 1944 He had 
come at a time. h» colleagues said, 
when “it took a stout heart to sound 
a note of hope." a time when South
ern Baptist* "were apoloptk, on the 
defensive and suggestible to the coun
sels of despair

“Hr imparted to us the c.mtapoa 
of his own faith, courage, vmoa. and 
hope Our unpayable debt to I> 
Maddry is the new spirit he gave 
us. . Our Foreign Misssoa Board 
hat been Netted al God in the mm 
who have been our socretanes I art 
dtd his day's wort, and faithfully In 
that noble tnocetuon Dr Maddry has 
walked He ha. helped to mike Nt 
predecessors' cimtributrom secure He 
hat given security. stability to one owe 
day. and has laid the f. wind sums 
upon which bn tucceewrt may budd 
in confidence We remember h« ■ 
God's gift to US "

The captain had not brought Mi 
chip to tale harbor, the vessel that 
it the Southern Baptist Foreigr —- 
sion Board hat never .ought a 
seas. But under Charles Ml 
captaincy. it was made seat 
again, fit to battle whatever watBS 
need ply.

MrTcanrr a ‘ >uff wrtsrr « rte hr 
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then were shaping him into the person 
who would serve for thirty-seven 
year, at a medical missionary. Daily 
prayer, in hit home, weekly sermons 
from the great Bible expositor, Charles 
Spurgeon, a personal encounter with 
Jesus Christ al the age of sixteen- 
thete experiences resulted in a strong 
impression in the mind at George 
Green that God had a special plan 
for his life

Thh impression was strengthened 
when he moved to Montreal, Canada, 
at age twenty sue and became active 
In a Baptist church and a preaching 
mime lor sailors Here he shared 
his Christian experience In the mall 
circle al his own neighborhood Per
suasively. hit pastor spoke of the need 
for Christian young people to anend 
college in Woodstock. Ontario, where 
he had graduated George Green was 
convinced that his pastor was speak 
mg to him He enrolled in Woodstock 
CoBegr. paying his rspemes by open
ing a bookbinding shop

Upon graduation. George Green 
became a home missionary to North 
Brace Peninsula in Canada God con 
unwed to unfold his plan Io the young 
pastor A fanner classmate was 
preparing to serve as a medical mn 
nonary with Canadian Baptists Cor- 
respnnding with hh friend, Geor^ 
Green pondered the question, what 
latter way to show the love al God 
lor Africans than through healing 
lheir bodies-

In l»00 Canadian Baptists had 
mission, wort only in Bolivia and 
India George Green knew a pastor 
m Richmond. Virginia, who was al- 
filiated with the Southern Baptist 
Convention He wrote asking him 
about medical mmmos m Africa



Encouraged by his reply. George en
rolled in Medical College o( Virginia 
In Richmond, personnel of the South
ern Baptist Foreign Mission Board 
urged him to continue with his plan 
to go to Africa although they had no 
medical work there

George Green was frequently called 
upon to preach in churches through 
out Virginia while a student in medi
cal college One of his preaching trips 
took him to Norfolk. Virginia, where 
he met Lydia Williams

Upon graduation from Medical 
College of Virginia. Dr Gregg was 
chosen as intern in the Cathdk Hos
pital in Norfolk. In this choice. God 
was continuing to direct Green's path 
He renewed acquaintance with Lydia 
Williams. Soon she consented to go 
with him to Africa They were mar
ried in January 1907. In March, the 
needy married couple arrived in Ni
geria

If assurance of God's leading took 
a doctor to an area of the world core 
pletely untouched by modern medi 
cine, what would keep him there in 
the face of need so overwhelming 
that the resources of his Ide would 
seem meager in comparison ’ What 
foundations could he establish lor the 
future of medical work when there 
were no hospitals, no nurses, no 
pharmacists, and no trained natioauh 
to assist m the task?

The quality of hit commitment 
would soon be severely tested, but 
Dr Green would more purposcfulh 
and calmly through many difficulties 
10 the immediate goals of bn work 
without forgetting long-range plant 
lor the future of medical nansmns in 
Africa

The day after hn arrival al their 
stalKwt in Oghomosho. a co-worker 
brought a young girl to Dr Green 
tor surgery Temporary tacifaues lor 
treating patients had to be set up as 
quickly m postiHe Dr Green had 
brought a supply of mslrwnenls 
drugs and medtemes, surgical dress
ings. and SSO with which to set up 
a dispensary Three urerrorem m the 
lower pan of the Misucm reardeacc 
were converted by soap and waler. 

whitewash and cement, into examin
ing room, dispensary, and temporary 
hospital room Inpatients spread their 
sleeping mats on the Boor. Until an 
operating table could be constructed 
from native wood, the Greem dming 
table served tor surgery With this 
beginning, the Oghomosho Baptist 
Hospital was born in 1907. although 
no permanent buddings were to be 
constructed until alter World War I.

It hn commitment was total. Dr 
Green's involvement with all phases 
of the work of the Mission wss to be 
total as well The tasks of teaching 
must go on while others Were on 
furlough, language study was an 
ever-present necessity. preaching and 
supervising the work of the churches 
was constant, the managing of Mn 
won funds was mandatory; but still 
the sick came to receive the kind of 
care that only Dr Green could give 
By the end of 1907. hn first year on 
the field, two thousand patients had 
been treated Dr Green and his wife 
initiated in the very first year a plan 
of self help to retain the dignity of 
the persons who came for aid A small 
charge for medicines and surgical 
dressings pad for what was used A 
chicken re cassava, whatever they 
could bring m the way of an offering, 
gave them a leebag of being a part 
of the work

Some patients were carried to 
Oghomosho m ■ hammock-type car
rier borne by two men In addition to 
bringing patents to the doctor, plans 
were made to lake the doctor to the 
patients Prior Io the coming of 
modern means of transportalMm. aus 
uonanes walked to other metropoli
tan areas or to s illages distant from 
the larger pnpulanrm rruteri Dr. 
Green went freqeendy with other 
maaaonanes on safari All rd his 
equipment lor the youmey was ear
ned on the heads rd Nigerian hearers 
k isitmg struggling churches or open
ing new areas of work in remote 
vdlages. he never faded to find pe- 
uents who needed immediate atten
tion Frequently, chares were set up 
in churdi buildings Welfare chores 
and dispensaries m areas dntant from 

the hospitals continue to be a naaM 
pan of the medical efforts of B- 
genan Bapluts Fanning out from the 
Oghomosho Health Service today, 
high school educated medical aau- 
lanu trained to spot leprosy and 
tuberculosis are an invaluable arsa 
in the elure work Thu pattern tar 
Chaka in the bash has been adopted 
tn other areas of Africa at medical 
work has opened up

During hu first term of MrvKU, 
Dr Green began a plan lo tram Ne 
geriam to assist in medical work 
After the cosnuuciion <d the frv 
hospital, intensive nurses' trammg 
programs were begun Dr Gram 
streaaed the importance of qualified 
African leaden In The Commuaoa, 
September 1944. he wrote, "African 
and now-African cooperation is . . . 
absolutely essential in the presem- 
day wtuauon and opportunities in 
Nigeria, and this will be best attained 
try quamieo Amcan leaaci* ncing ■ 
pmtuom o! responsibility "

Green* wisdom foreshadowed two 
trends evident in current medical tn» 
uom m Nigeria At boft EU aad 
Ogbomoaho boapitala, doctors and 
nurse* are bring trained The pres
ent medical work M moving rapufl* 
toward complete nationalizatioc Ni
gerian tutors are now leaching narses 
at Eku. and Nigerian doctors on the 
staff assist m teaching at both taa- 
petal* The entire tuff of Shall Bap 
tiu Hospital is composed of Nigenam

From 1907 until 1921. Dr Gram 
comiauod to lay the needs of the 
medical work before hu brethren In 
the Uniled Stales Al task throe* 
phi tram the Seventy-five Mdtau 
Campaign and the Young Womens 
Auxiliary of \ epma. the money am 
m hand Ire the bmldmg of du hos
pital The conusmone wm laid Is 
November 1921 June 25. 1922, hr 
wrote to the Foreign Musan Board 
"Last summer I realised that the 
way far me to gel a bospnal 
within my Hearne was to go ahead 
and build a myself, and so last One- 
her w,th Mr MK remack . heir I •> 
lo work m earnest to erect some h» 
pnal buddings Southern B*pt»

will have nothing to be ashamed of 
m the* hospital at Oghomosho These 
have been *trenuou* month* indeed, 
but it will be worth it all to have a 
»vll-equipped hospital in Nigeria for 
the iwo-foM ministry of preaching the 
pnpcl and healing the sick" On July 
4, 1923, the hospital was opened 
Dr Green wrote, "And that m the 
way we shall celebrate the glorious 
Fourth " His dream was fulfilled

During hh yean at a missionary. 
Dr Green uw many change* take 
place tn the medteal work (Ttangr* 
in personnel. changes in methodology, 
changes in the scope of the work He 
believed that spiritual and medical 
misMom were inseparable Only the 
practice of prayer with the practice 
of medicine would give the proper 
perspective for this branch of mi*- 
uorn work The numstry of medical 
mnuaaa wM to the whole man In 
1944 he wrote m the October issue 
of The Commnnon “After more 
than thirty-seven years as a tptssion- 
ary doctor m Nigeria. 1 can testify to 
’he peculiar joy that comes to the 
d«iar s heart as he renders this two
fold service, seeing pagan men and 
•omen turn from theu idols to serve

Imng and true God. and hearing 
fhett testimony that they first heard 

the gospel when they came for medi
cal and surgical treatment."

Dr Green was only one of many 
person* comprising the medical team 
m Nigeria Other physicians, dentist*, 
nurse*, pharmacists, therapist*, tech
nologists. administrator*, and other 
paramedical personnel have come for 
short terms or for a lifetime to add 
their witness to the pioneer doctor's 
well-|»id foundation work.

Presently, the picture of medical 
work of Nigerian Baptiste assisted by 
missionary personnel reflects some d 
the worldwide trend* in medical mis
sion* work. There are three hospitals 
under the proprietorship of the Ni
gerian Baptist Convention They own 
these hospital* Of the three, Shaki 
Hospital is staffed entirely by Ni
gerians. At Eku and Oghomosho. 
most of the physicians and some of 
the nurse* are misuonarie* At both 
of the latter locations, programs arc 
carried on for teaching of nurses and 
doctors There is a welfare center at 
Ire for maternity and child care. This 
center is staffed entirely by Nigerians. 
Ably trained Nigerians in places of 
leadership and responsibility reflect 
a trend to nationalization.

This trend toward nationalization 
doe* not imply that medical mission

aries are not still needed in Nigeria. 
There is great need tor specialists to 
form a part of the healing team. Dr. 
Martha Hagood, serving at Eku, 
stresses the urgent need for a pathol
ogist and doctor of internal medicine.

Missionaries can train others to 
help meet the still overwhelming 
needs for health care and medical 
service*. The teaching approach in Ni
geria is centered around the "house
mans hip" idea, corresponding to a 
residency at a hospital here in the 
State*

Opportunities for service in the 
medical profession in Nigeria today 
include not only the career physician 
and nurse, but also short-term proj
ects such as the volunteer program 
where doctors can give two to six. 
weeks service; special project physi-' 

cians. who serve for one year; and 
the rcceptorship program for second 
and third year medical students to 
serve eight weeks

In his first letter to Dr. Willingham 
at the Foreign Mission Board after 
his arrival in Nigeria, Dr. Green 
wrote: "We can covet no higher priv
ilege for some of our friends in the 
homeland than that they be God's 
ambassadors to Africa. And we need 
them here. Africa needs them and 
God needs them.”

In that first year, Dr. Green treated 
2,000 patient*. In 1970 the team of 
Nigerian medical personnel and their 
missionary co-workers at hospitals 
and clinic* treated 225,809 patients. 
Requests for doctors and nurses arc 
still coming from the Mission. For 
those who respond to this call, the 
task will be different from Dr. 
Green's. The obstacles to their going 
and the conviction necessary to their 
remaining are as vital as in Green's 
day. They, too, must have a strong 
and active faith necessary to tap the 
unlimited resources of God available 
to them for creative solutions to prob
lems.

Mr». /. Richard Hogue, Sr., it Cut tom Ma- 
teriah Coordinator in the Audio-i'itualt 
Department of rhe Foreign Minion Board.
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Mike Dixon

He fBkd both ddet of a tbeet of 
note paper. Dated March 19. 1873. 
the letter waa addriratd to H. A. 
Tapper, corresponding secretary of 
the Southern Baptfa Foreign Minaaon 
Board. It was signed G. B. Taylor.

Hi* flrtt imprvirinn. wrote Taylor, 
waa that he should accept the Board * 
appointment to he It* misdonar* b 
Hah. Hi* fine dechion -<xrid be 
forthcoming la two or three day*. 
Tay tor ported the letter at tome point 
along the train'* route. Jett where he 
waa traveling at the thee b aartrar, 
bat a letter to Topper dated March 
21 waa writtea la New York City. la 
thh letter Taylor raid, “1 aaa wfBfaag 
to go."

George Boardman Taylor wat pas
tor of tbe Baptist church io Staunton. 
N irgiata. For tbe earl* month* of 
1873 be had been reieared by bh 
cborch to robe money to Northern 

ritie* for tbe ewdowaaent of Rich
mond College. Hawing arrived la New 
York oa Frbranry 22, he received oa 
March 4 a tviegraai from Tapper tay* 
ing that the Foreign Mhttoa Board 
had appointed him to Rome the pre* 
vloas day.

Taylor returned io Staunton oa 
March 24 Hi* wHe waa not la favor 
al going io Rome. bettering that the 
undertaking woold be touwdoua for 
her Imaband, not to toy for berveif 
aad their four children—the yoaagett 
being Jnrt rti month* of age. Yet, 
when her haebaod had made ap hb 
mind that it waa hit dary to go, the 
concurred b that decbtoo. Oa April 
2. 1873, Taylor wrote a letter of lor* 
mai acceptance of hit appointment.

Tbe Foreign Mi*woo Board had 
turned if* attention toward Europe 
at a mfarton* field at early at 185*. 
however, two decadet patted before 
any action wot taken. The firtt offi- 
cmi vugge vion mm vouiBer* r»ap*i !* 
■hooM begin work b toathtia Earape 
appeared b tbe Board'* report for 
1849. Meanwhile. Fagttah and Norlb* 
era (American) Baptist* were active 
b that area, porticatoriy b Italy.

G. B. Taylor*t father. Jame* Bar
nett Taylor, then rarrrgtadbg sec
retary of the Beard, arid b 1878 
that the agency waa ready to brfb 
work to Italy "if a mao coaid be 
found to mad." He coaid aot have 
known that wMda three yean time 
hb own tea maid be adred to go.

Mtaauhttr, under Jaaaet B. Tay* 
lor** hadinbip, tbe Board apgobtri 
a man to establish a miittta b a city 
of France or Italy at teemed to Mat 
mo*, no* name • i ar appoint"* **•* 
Wn» N. Ctor. flMtett. terM 
Aoctar, m4 tetnory *• ** '**C* 
ia r.nv who M 1W tite, <4 *" •»- 
potwlwtewt .a b Ik. twite! Mbn 
Rtij^fatg to* R.ri* ft Item i Ater h. 
CM. aMM for tarap, la Jtete.

Tkr itewjwrte raster <4 R«» 
Irote rtte papal rralai b, Ibr arm W 
Kiw. Victor Eaaaaaarl II raarbaM 
I I* that RtHnr wa. Ibr placr »bm 
br MaaM bcpte *~* °* '-I"1**" 
20 <bt arte, f«* Rote,. radiac ibr

G. I. TAYLOR

b RHirr tbaa two baadrrd prewar. 
Ma, of wbote 4pord caaaMawar. 
^•ia« (br R..O.U ( ubobr Cbwrb. 
laral pnrM. brraaii plan, alanard. 
la Lpril in, Cate rrparted a total 
aotnbmbip at 2? I lullaa Raprhc 
• Roatr bad thr th, olbrr kiatioav
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'orated, wa. di.Mio. Ibr Rapfiu. ia 
Rater. Lad H tbrw prabtean am 
.. raoatb. aa ItaHwa paum wa* 
aerated of awl lap adraat r« la Mr*. 
Cate. Tbr pateor mpoadrd b, area.* 
lap bar at bapraprirt,. laUap Ibr 
aiaiter to roar,, aad paHMiap a 
M**mt* -fonr-page paper of vindica
tion. The pattor and ( ofc were tobve- 
(fwrntlv di«mK*rd. tbowgh tbe former 
wm absolved of any moral weoag* 
doing

In the «prtog of IB7J tbr Board 
vent J. B. Jeter of Richmond to Italy 
with the duel mi*Mon of calmbg 
troubled waler* and bwy ing property 
lor a meetinghomc b Rome. It would 
rrmab for G. B. Taylor, however, to 
pnrehaw a building for a cImpel and 
to diecover, at Jeter before him, that 

huy ing proper!v ia Rome wat no ttm- 
plr matter, leytor would alto report 
finding only a handful of dur rev 
brethren b Rome.

The vecood of di children bom 
•o Jame* and Mary Taylor, (.eoege 
Boardurao—be wat named for thr 
mtedonary to Burma rami into the 
world December 27. IB32. to Rich
mond. He wat gradnaled from 
Richmond (oBege b 1S51. tough! 
•rhool for a year, and apeat the neat 
three year* at a Undent at the IJaf* 
verdty of Virgteb b (TmrtottevvIBc 
A phvvfa al breakdown under aa ettra 
heavy fond of work cwt vbort Taylor** 

bftow w top bkw»imp»twy ■■■«* wi me uwiviimy.
*»»te --r- - - t— «- 4*«_teiwe, ira» mg * narioriw v* me. 

br be< ame tbe firtt pnttor of f ranhlin 
Mpra" Hapfivt (hurcb b Baltimore 
During the latter month* of fab pm- 
tornte there. Taylor wat tbe gneu 
preac ber one Sondav at tbe Baptivt 
church b fredericktburg. Virginia



That day he met Miss Susan Spotus- 
woode Braxton and fell in love with 
her at first sight- On May 13, 1858, 
they were married in the bride's home.

Several months earlier Taylor had 
resigned his Baltimore pastorate to 
become pastor of the Baptist church 
in Staunton There the young couple 
began their life together. Of eight 
children eventually born to George 
and Susan Taylor, four died in in
fancy. Staunton remained their home 
during the Civil War years, although 
as chaplain of the Twenty-fifth Vir
ginia Regiment, Taylor was often 
separated from his family.

The Taylors lived in Charlottes
ville two yean, 1869-71, while he 
was chaplain at the university. They 
returned to Staunton, he to his pas

torale. It was from that post that he 
was given leave in 1873 to raise 
money for his alma mater among 
friends in the North, and he was in 
the midst of that campaign when the 
call came from the Foreign Mission 
Board.

On June 18, 1873, Taylor, his wife, 
their four children, and a nurse began 
a fourteen-day crossing from New 
York to Glasgow. They enjoyed a 
leisurely journey to Italy, delaying 
their arrival in Rome until October 
18 to avoid the notoriously hot Rome 
summer

Cote, though no longer in the 
Board's employ, helped the family get 
settled in a fifth-floor piano (apart
ment) and acquainted Taylor with 
Baptist work—and its problems—in

Rome The family began learning 
to speak Italian, and within months 
Taylor was preaching, if haltinfl), in 
his second language and traveling by 
train to visit the mission stations m 
Italy. During the 1870s, their num
ber had doubled to ten, but opposi
tion by citizens and clergy in some 
places kept Baptist activity at a mini
mum.

The Taylors’ nurse became so
homesick and depressed that she de
veloped spells of insanity and once 
threatened to take the baby's life and 
her own, forcing the family to barri
cade themselves against her. Taylor 
sent her home and she recovered

From his arrival in Rome, Taylor 
sought property suitable for a chapel 
Since there were no vacant lot* 
which to build, it was necessary to 
purchase a house which could be re
modeled. In March 1878 he offered 
$25,800 for a house at 27 Via Teatro 
della Valle, for which he had been 
negotiating for more than a year.

The owner would not have know
ingly sold to an evangelical Thus it 
was necessary for a third party, act
ing secretly for Taylor, to buy the 
property and resell it to him A 

calcitrant tenant had to be evicted by 
the authorities

Following extensive refurbishing, 
the chapel was dedicated November 
2, 1878. Above the meeting hall were 
two apartments. The Taylors moved 
into one; the other was occupied by 
the family of Oscar Cocorda, pastor 
of the fifteen-member congregation 
and Taylor’s moat trusted co-worker

If obtaining a chapel was Taylor’s 
first concern during his early years in 
Rome, his second was |o find a way 
to reach the public with information 
about Baptist, work in Italy. Particu
larly, some means was needed to 
propagate and defend Baptist doc
trines and practices.

Therefore he began in January 

1876 to publish a small monthly pa
per called // Setninatore (The Sower) 
the journal improved communica
tion between Taylor and the Italian 
Baptist congregations, advanced un
derstanding among the Baptists them
selves. and helped them explain their 
views to others In later years, two 
additional publications were to have 
important roles in Italian Baptist life: 
// Testimonio (The Witness) and 
Bilychnis (Two Flames).

Because the final cost of the Rome 
chapel exceeded available funds by 
several thousand dollars, the Board 
asked Taylor to return to the United 
Slates to raise the needed money 
Early in 1879, the family was again 
on native soil. Taylor spent the spring 
in the North on such a strenuous 
money-raising campaign that by the 
first of June he had physically col
lapsed He rested during pan of the 
summer, but fall found him again 
pleading on behalf of the chapel. 
After about a year in America, the 
Taylor family returned to Rome

The missionary's efforts on behalf 
of Southern Baptists in Italy were 
plagued constantly by a shortage of 
funds At least once, Taylor cut his 
o*n salary to meet the Board's urg
ing that he trim the missions budget 
by two thousand dollars, and he paid 
*<»mc of the Italian workers out of 
hn own pocket. Several trips back to 
America during Taylor's thirty-four 

years of service were made in part 
for the purpose of raising money One 
casualty of the shoestring financing 
were the theological classes Taylor 
and Cocorda had conducted for pros
pective evangelists. Meanwhile, the 
Board had begun to appoint ocher 
missionaries to expand the work in 
Italy.

Mrs Taylor and Mrs. Cocorda 
began in 1877 holding "mothers' 
meetings" for women in the Baptist 
community Using the facilities of a 
school run by the Northern (Ameri 
can) Baptists, the women were aided 
by gifts from some Baptist women in 
Baltimore The sewing classes and 
Bible studies led by Mrs. Taylor were, 
without her knowing it, first steps 
toward the eventual formation of the 
Woman's Missionary Union in Italy.

The Evangelical Baptist Union of 
Italy was bom of a merger between 
the missions of the English Baptists 
and Southern Baptists Although sepa
rate in financial and administrative 
matters, the two groups were together 
in evangelization, missionary prop
aganda. and educational and social 
work. Their united effort led to the 
formation of the Christian Apostolic 
Baptist Union of Italy in May 1884. 
In 1922, an official merger created the 
present Evangelical Baptist Union. A 
post-Worid War II reorganization 
brought about national self
administration with missionary col
laboration, and in 1964 the Union 
decided to assume full responsibility 
for its autonomy

During Taylor's lifetime the For
eign Mission Board sent several mis
sionaries to Italy. All, with one 
exception, remained on the field for 
relatively short periods.

Dexter Whittinghill was appointed 
to open and supervise a theological 
school in Rome. He, Taylor, and two 
other men made up the faculty. 
Opened in 1901. the seminary was 
soon referred to as "the pride of our 
Mission." Within a decade. Taylor 
could report: "Of our thirty-five 
churches, one-third arc now served by 
ex-students of our theological school."

After her mother's death, Susy, who 

had married Dexter Whittinghill, took 
up her mother's work with women, 
and from this small beginning the 
Woman s Missionary Union was de
veloped under Mrs. WhittinghiH's 
leadership. At first it was hard to in
terest the women in having a separate 
organization and holding separate 
meetings as this was such a departure 
from their prior experience. But they 
soon came to love the sessions in 
which they studied the lives of mis
sionaries The first meeting of the 
Italian WMU was held in 1933.

The object that had drawn the 
women most closely together was the 
G. B. Taylor Orphanage, founded in 
Rome in 1923 as a home for the 
orphaned children of Baptiste. In 
particular, the women made clothes, 
for the children, a number of whom* 
grew up to take positions of leader
ship in Baptist life. Today alumni of 
the orphanage are raising money to 
replace worn out furnishings.

George Boardman Taylor's love of 
teaching in the theological school was 
impaired as he gradually became deaf. 
In a statement memorializing her 
father, Taylor’s older daughter, Mary, 
wrote: “Of course his delicate health 
and deafness brought many disap
pointments, many mortifications. He 
had to learn to be counted out among 
the active ones."

Confined to bed in the final months, 
Taylor died September 28, 1907. He 
would have been seventy-five in De
cember.

A century of Southern Baptist wit
ness in Italy has passed. Membership 
in Italian Baptist churches and mis
sion points today is less than 4,800; 
WMU membership is about 630. At 
last report, the theological seminary, 
now located in Rivoli, had 5 students; 
the G. B. Taylor Orphanage housed 
56 children. Perhaps the most fertile 
vineyards for Baptist workers in Italy 
today are in publications, broadcast
ing. and educational ministries. Be
cause George Boardman Taylor was 
willing to go, a firm foundation was 
built for missions work in Italy.

Mr Dixon U xenior editor in the preu 
office of the Foreign Mixtion Board.
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UBLISH TIDINGS NANCY NELL STANLEY

«171

TELLING, or publishing, the story 
of salvation through Jesus Christ 

has been the privilege of Christians 
throughout the ages. In fulfilling this 
commission, some have gone half a 
world away that others might hear the 
good tidings.

One such publisher of good tidings 
was Ernest Nathan Walne. Growing 
up in Hinds County. Mississippi, 
where he was bom in 1867. he wa» 
constantly brought in contact with 
those who had answered the call to 
preach that gospel. His father wa» 
secretary of the state missions board 
of Mississippi during much of has 
childhood Ministers serving in the 
United States and foreign missionaries 
were regular guests in his home As a 
result of this exposure to the wider 
horizons of ministry . Walne became 
interested in foreign and home mis
sions early in life

Converted at the age of thirteen, he 
became active in his church Ordained 
at twenty-one, he graduated from 
Mississippi College the same year and 
went on to Southern Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary. In the seminar}, he he- 

i came convinced he should give his 
I life in foreign mission service In his 
1 words of application to the Foretgk 
■Mission Board. “I faced the question 
Km my knees and when I offered to F 

anywhere or do anything he might 
indicate, God gave me the assurance 
that this was my work."

Engaged at the time he applied for 
appointment. Walne was married to 
Claudia McCann in May 1892, one 
month after his appointment to Japan 
In September, the Walne* left for 
Japan.

Walne's feeling for all that he saw. 
felt, and came to know and his gift 
of articulating it was almost a 
prophecy of the turn his missionary 
service was to take in the yean ahead 
Not only was he to continue personal 
csangelrsm throughout his over forty 
yean in Japan, but also his gift of 
using words to ignite the imagination 
and understanding of the people of 
Japan and America was to play a very 
large part in his service as a mission
ary

Scholarly knowledge of the Jap- 
language and of the mind and 

grace of the people with whom he had 
come to serve impressed ail who knew 
him This relationship with Japanese 
friends and fellow missionaries was a 
keynote to the years to follow. Almost 
every letter to Richmond carried in 
« some unsolicited praise of a fellow 
missionary or a capable, committed 
Japanese friend who was performing 
• vital role in the work at hand
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Coupled with this. h» innate business 
ability was to be most helpful to the 
work for which he became respon
sible,

On this foundation of scholarly 
preparedness and true Christian 
adoption of Japan at a field and home. 
Walne built a life of publishing the 
gospel in Japan. This was done first 
tn door-to-door visitation. tn estab
lishing small missions, and in helping 
to begin churches in various areas 
Evangelism continued to be at the 
bean of everything he did, right to the 
close of his missionary carver.

As he helped to establish missions 
and churches, he became deeply aware 
of the people s hunger to learn. In 
those early days, there were no Bap 
ttst publications for the people to read 
and little Christian literature Such 
Christian literature as there was avail
able. Walnc began to collect and to 
distribute through circulating libraries 
and book depositories Realizing the 
need to begin a publication work, he 
look occasion in a letter to Richmond 
in November 1903 to point out that 
Nagasaki would be a good location 
for a publishing business and hoped 
that one could be started before long 
Three years later, in another letter 
to Richmond, he suggested that part 

of the appropriation for Japan that 
year was needed to help publish a 
magazine he and Dr. J. M McCollum 
had started in October 1905.

Walne always saw evangelism and 
education as partners and publication 
as the undergirding foundation that 
supported the continuing growth of 
these complementary endeavors. Writ
ing from Nagasaki in December 1907, 
he was filled with pleasure at the 
opening of the seminary there In ad
dition to his preaching and the pub
lishing venture, now in its infant stage, 
he accepted the responsibility of busi
ness manager of the seminary and 
head of the department of history

In his 1911 report to the Foreign 
Mission Board. Walnc explained that, 
up to that time, Baptists had contri
buted very little to Christian literature 
tn the Japanese language, depending 
on other sources for this material He 
urged that steps he taken promptly to 
begin production of Baptist literature 
He urged the enlistment of national 
writers, stating. “A foreigner cannot 
do real good literary work In 

period, Walne cooperated with mts- 

the publishing work of the Christian 
literature Society Materials pub-



Inhed by dm aodety were circulated 
throughout Japan Walne indicated tn 
letters home thal Baptists had hern 
indebted Io other denominations for 
twenty wan for materials and this ** 
■atancr given by one of qgn ms- 
nonane, partly compensated for some 
of that help

Daring the time Walne worked with 
the Christian literature Soeretl he 
cooutHMd to believe in die need for a 
thoroughly good Baptist paper In 
1*1 *. an editorial hoard, comnrmg of 
one representative from each at the 
two Baptist mtsasom boards and one 
trows lhe lapaa convention were ap- 
p noted Quarter. were located m one 
of the efowehes m the heart of Tokyo 
After helping to get ths wider way. 
he rri^wrif trow the Chmuan Lnera 
tare Society in 1917 and prepared hi 
grve M attention to publication wort, 
wider the Southern Baptne Foreign 
Mtaaaou Board

Several nruaei began to open foe 
the puNtcattou work The most ow- 
uandmg of these waa the enl istmcm 
rd Dr Y Chtba as ednorm-ctaef of 
the puNwhng tuff Going back to bn 
conn suing belief that only Japanese 
ChrMtant ootod do really good wort 
in the Japanese language. Walne co 
Inted sons al the best writers in Japan 
to terse with Dr Chiba With dm 
kind at staff, tracts began to poor 
from the press Books, indudmg The 
Gasped to Two Acre The Cotrar at 
CArrmm Howry and Ariel at Ar 
laiaaj Sea were soon tradable Dr 
CMbe prepared a Commentary on Ar 
Freime and Wiser r intone nt a ties were 
to faBow quickly The publishing ven
ture waa under way.

PuNnhmg offices were established 
in Tokyo beesuae the people rd Japan 
looked with more favor on items pub- 
Inhed to Tokyo As the editorial wort 
programed. Walne turned his attention 
to the necessary business affairs

Technical needs began to come to 
ha attention There was the purchase 
of the first typewriter, a teal tccom- 
pinhment in those days Soon he was 
wining to Richmond. requesting the 
appointment of s woman who could 
help organise and look after the buai 
neat office while he gave more tune to 
field wort With vision ahead of his 
tune, he purchased die first camera in 
1919. reafutng that the attention of a 
reader would be captured more readily 
by illustrated materials On furlough 
in 1921, he spent time in New York 
Chy. arranguig to have a special car 
fitted for outdoor moving picture 
wort Tins, in the days when such 
Weak was just beginning to come into 
hemg to the United Slates The buu- 
nessmaa in W alne was now providing 
lhe undergirding ctrengdi for the writ 
mg and editorial wort being done by 
lhe Japanese staff

Just as the enure venture seemed 
wed on Us woy. disaster struck la 
September 192). a great earthquake 
Unsck large segments of Japan Mis- 
moos personnel escaped unharmed, 
but the puhlKalion .ffice in Tokyo 
was heavily damaged. In Water', 
words. "FrecucaBy all of the Chrnlian 
publishers in Japan ware put out of 
btomevs and printing plants were 
destroyed All pruning plants m 
Yokohama and 90 percent of these > 
Tokyo were destroyed. Walne wrote.

The plates of everything I have pub
lished m the last twenty years were 
destroyed, together with several manu
scripts and a number of unfinished 
borts which were in press ” Reluctant 
to ask for relief help. Walne and ho 
staff began Io pick up the pieces as 
best they could It look them more 
than a year to regain their former 
productivity. The innovative skill of 
the man and the commitment to the 
task by missionaries and Japanese 
Christians alike rebuilt the publishing

enterprise that was Walncs dream
Ernest Nathan Walne loved Gad 

enough io place the call to hb service 
above all other commitments He 
loved, honored, and believed in the 
worth of the people among whom he 
was called to serve <>ne of hu great
est contributions was the development 
of Japanese leadership Beautiful waa 
the eagerness with which he shared the 
task with others, training them to do 
the work of the kingdom BccatM 
was his love for the people and Mi 
relationship with them Beautiful w« 
the life, given without reservation

Upon this foundation laid by WahM 
and his Japanese and missionary col
leagues was built a work that was to 
outlast the dmuption of war and tha 
temporary separation of fellow Chns- 
tians who had joined forces in tha 
early work FoUowuy World War II 
when Japanese Christians and mb* 
stonaries were once again able to t 
their efforts to the work of the ki 
dom. Jordan Press became a stro 
hold of support for all the w< 
l-ocatcd in Tokyo, it has expan 
with the years. Appropriations ap> 
peering m the 1972 budget <* 
Foreign Mmion Board include an 
item for building construction al 
Fukuoka This branch of the J<«M» 
Press, located in the university cenK 
of Fukuoka, wnh n populate- 4 
825,000 people, will open wmdowvrf 
opportunity lor the firlure of
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\Y7W HEN Adolphe Stagg accepted 

the poaibon of local lax aaaeaaor and 
later a aeat in the legnlalure in hu

thote who queatioued: "What hat hap
pened to our miaaionary to the French - 
.peaking people? Haa he given up hit 
firat love?"

The time waa the 1880'a and 
Frendi-apeaking. Catholic Louiaiana 
waa the laat alate in the United Surer 
tn which one would raped to find 
a Baptist elected to the legtdalure 
The miracle occurred aotnehow and 
Adolphe Stagg, honored aa a atate 
official, moved up and down the Male

on weekends and during legnlalive 
vacation .peaking to h» French con- 
Mituency about Christ Thia bearded 
and fearlew apiwtle. who frequently 
lapaod from French into Engliih and 
back again, traveled by buggy, oxcan, 
hone back. and. later, by train. He 
became, according to one colleague, 
"one of the grealeat ftreaide preach 
era." He found audience. in aban
doned augarhouaea. tenant farm 
dwelling,. lnd under moac-draped oak 
treet along the bank, of Louiaiana 
bayou..

No, Adolphe Stagg had not given 
up hit firat love! Adolphe Stagg took

DIRECT MISSION WORK 
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literally and successfully: "Tout pou- 
voir m'a M donne dans le del et sur 
la terre. Allez, faites de toutes les 
nations des disciples, les baptisant au 
nom du Pere, du Fils et du Saint- 
Esprit, et enseignez-leur d observer 
tout ce que je vous ai present. Et 
void, je suis avec vous tous les jours, 
jusqu, a la fin du monde" (Matthew 
28:18-20).

Who was this bilingual, secular 
leader, champion of the gospel, alien 
in his own land, the first missionary 
in Louisiana to minister to the French?

Adolphe Stagg was born December 
16, 1834, near Opelousas, Louisiana, 
the fourth of sixteen children. His 
father was Dutch and his mother was 
French, thus his non-French name. 
His family was Catholic. Typical of 
that section of Louisiana, French was 
spoken exclusively. The chances of 
this man becoming a Baptist mission
ary seemed improbable.

Adolphe and his brother Etienne 
were allowed to attend a boarding 
school in a nearby community while 
they were teen-agers. Since there were 
no public schools, landed and well- 
to-do people employed the tutorial 
system within their homes for the 
education of the very young. Capa
ble students were then sent to board
ing schools. The school Adolphe and 
Etienne attended was run by a young 
professor named Thomas Rand, a 
graduate of a New York Baptist theo
logical seminary. Professor Rand 
regularly read the Scriptures to his 
teen-age charges in the boarding 
school. This was a fearless thing to 
do in a community where Bible read
ing was forbidden. While Adolphe 
Stagg did not become an evangelical 
Christian until many, many years 
later, the influence of this dauntless 
Baptist New Yorker was undoubtedly 
a beginning.

A Baptist captain who served as 
Sugg's commander in the Civil War 
furthered the influence of Baptist 
thought on Stagg's life. Years later, 
living in a totally French Catholic 
community, with a wife devoted to the 
Catholic faith, Stagg continued to 
search. His wife. Ultima, joined him 

as he sat by the fire grasping for the 
truth in the unfamiliar pages of the 
Bible. She searched verse by verse 
to reinforce her own faith and he 
searched to find the answers to the 
questions of discontent.

In 1871, Adolphe and Ultima 
hitched up the horse to the family 
buggy, drove many miles to a small 
Baptist fellowship and announced 
their newly found direction in life. 
Riding back home, word of their com
mitment preceded them and relatives 
turned their backs as they passed by 
houses. "You're not welcome here 
anymore, Aldophe and Ultima.” they 
called. But welcome they were to 
the Baptists’ A Louisiana Baptist 
preacher penned the following words; 
"In Adolphe Sugg we have an open 
wedge . . . more fluent in the French 
than in the English language, of high 
repute and extensive influence among 
his own people It would be hard to 
find one better fitted."

Better fitted for what? His bap
tism in the Mt Olivet Church tn 1871 
at the age of thirty-six began his 
ministry to the French. In spite of 
the priest's prohibition, the entire 
population around Mt. Olivet Baptist 
Church attended In the small church, 
he was ordained immediately as a 
missionary. Because the church had 
no funds for providing a salary, ladies 
of the church determined to take their 
children with them to the fields while 
they picked cotton to provide the mis
sionary a salary

Stagg's ministry was a pcople-to 
people ministry Louisiana had few 
churches and few Baptists His finan
cial support was always inadequate 
But his pioneer wedge work was car
ried out with a boldness that bespoke 
assurance that God was with him He 
was well known for hH puNK de
bates with priests in local areas Yet 
his pulpit preaching was a conversa
tional style exposition of the Scrip
tures His first pastorate was the 
half-time pastorate of Mt Olivet 
Church

His role of wedge opener continued 
as he preached in VAe Platte (Flat 
Town) to a fellowship of Baptists 

there. He rode horseback to Coule 
Croche (Crooked Gully) and a young 
church pew as a result. He preached 
at Big Cane. Belleview, Pilgrim Rest 
to those who had never heard the gos
pel in their own French language. 
The minutes of the Louisiana Baptist 
Association in 1877 list Adolphe 
Stagg as the pastor of four churches’

Crr Dieu a tant amt le monde 
(for God so loved the world), he told 
hearthside groups on Saturday night 
and interested listeners on steps of the 
country store day by day.

Demonstrating to the community 
his honesty, his competency, and Im 
fearless opposition to all that was evil, 
he, a Baptist, was elected by the local 
Catholic community to become pansh 
tax assessor and then later to a chair 
in the state legislature’ At this lane 
he was not employed by the Louisiana 
association as a missionary, but by 
1885-1886 minutes of the 1 oumaaa 
association show that Stagg was re
employed by the Loumana Baptist 
Board He elected to preach the 
missionary sermon in 1887 when the 
Humana Baptist State Convention 
met at Eden Church in VMe Platte 
Stagg declined to preach the sermon, 
selecting another to preach white he 
stood beside him and interpreted the 
sermon in French. Not only a wedge 
opener, but abo a man who was w» 
ing to be an echo’ The text of the ser
mon was "Ye are the light of the 
worid’”

As the first French mnaioaary caw 
ployed by the Lomnaas convention, 
be .. lupprt pastor fa Beyoe 
Do Glafa (Clay Beyoe) B« Hrto 
Chart* new Mrtk.vilk .nd < o«» 
port He orgMuxed a church <w> Bsxe 
Jaoqae to A<ojdk< Fenrt. aaafaf 
a F«telit> Church Ok serosae 
he wed Mgerficatoly to he preatoto 
lo people waa Matthew It » Cto 
U on dnu « eoi »e anemMei re 
mow oom. ner aw wfarw /rar' 
(Where two or three an father rd to 

grther > my atom, 
fadat) No wonder hw wwfa fa* 

such power
As Sugg grew aider, he coat^rf 

as a pastor of Baptist French 

ships, revival preacher, and moderator 
td his association. A report on state 
misMons when Adolphe Stagg was 
seventy-six years old read “Gratify
ing reports come to us from our 
French misaions ”

In 1912. when Adolphe Stagg was 
seventy-eight years oW. the Louisiana 
Baptist Association met at Bayou 
Chicot. Ihe meeting place was on 
the identical spot where the New 
York u. hooltcacher read the Bible to 
Adcipbe as a teen-ager Jmagme the 
thoughts that crossed the mind of 
Adolphe Stagg as he reflexted on the 
years of his life that followed the in
fluence of the teacher from New 
York

in 1914 Adolphe Stagg died just 
as he approached his eightieth birth
day Many pud tribute lo the mq 
mfK-cnt service and vigorous character 
of Adidphe Stagg The spurt of per 
tccutaan and prejudice even on the 
pan of his relatives changed to that 
of admiration Perhaps one of the 
moo significant eulogies was from a 
ateve who remarked, "What a beauti 
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ful spurt my Uncle Adolphe showed 
Would he not have made a wonderful 
priest?"

What did he leave’’ An enormous 
family of Staggs now serve throughout 
the world, his sons and grandson* and 
the som and grandsons of Etienne 
Stagg are today's Baptist leaders 
ministers, seminars professors, mi* 
uonanes, scholars, and a state 
executive secretary

He also left a heritage to those who 
follow in Ixwmana Direct French 
Mission Work Cart Conrad direct* 
the activities of fifty-seven mission 
aries to (he French m Louisiana. Each 
week a French language broadcast ts 
made over thirteen radio stations in 
south Louisiana.

Why are there mmionaries now? 
There is yet continued resistance to 
the gospel in the French country of 
1 oumana One fourth of the popuia 
taou of UuMMana is French’ An 
irregularly shaped triangle in the 
southern part of the slate contain* tht* 
enormous missions field Persons still 
feel ostracism and hartassment when 

they join the fellowship of Baptists 
There are still dozen* of communities 
of one thousand or more with no Bap 
ttst work Arnaudville ts one modern 
day mission* field Work was hegun 
there fifteen years ago. yet only one 
family has been converted Recently 
the newer missionary was cautiously 
approached by an Arnaudville resi
dent with the question. "How much 
dor* it cost to be a member of your 
faith*”

Vite Platte, a town of 7.500, has 
a single Baptist church of 250 mem 
her* after 80 yean of missions work. 
This church ha* a French preaching 
service and a French Sunday School

1 ess than 15 percent of the 900.000 
French-speaking people in 1 .outturn* 
have been evangelized The task of 
missions rs far from complete Mod
ern day wedge worker* are at work 
in the land of the winding bayous and 
marshes, the crawfish fire and filet 
gumbo

Mr* IS r dr» Acwmmm u mummt prufwaw 
•f fcfatan tiurtteUM Coflrfr. Ffnerite. 
tdwtema.

f4metiea, a 
Stdnic

* tapestry of colors it a weaving 
and blandtng of various colon to 
form a design. In the final design, 
no color M destroyed or covered, 
instead. each I* significant

Tht various nationalities »nd 
tthmc groups th»t Ifa rtdt by side 
m Amwicj today art like t woven 
rug because they each contribute 
their own cultural patterns or colon 
to the whole that Is America

Language Missions Day 
August 13
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aprorn, blouses, sweaters, skirts.

Holman M pa at of of tbe First

by (organization)

(town and state)

has been received.

addresses cm packages are correct.

tn

Christmas in August Recipients

Pedro Hernandez i* pastor of a

provide* instruction m both

Bible Schools held each year -
Sheets are requested for their use in 
addition to items requested for the 
camping program, the Lutzes request

P. O. Box 62
Rio Grande City, Texas 78582

(leave vacant far ugnofure) 
(name of mhaforury)

14V
Christmas in August is an oppor

tunity for women to participate in 
missions by supplying items which 
can be used by home missionaries in 
their work. Mailed during August, 
gifts may be used by misgiaaarics 
throughout the year.

Step I From the list of Christmas in 
August recipients, determine the 
missionary you wish to send Christ
mas in August packages

Step II Review tbe needs of the 
missionary chosen. Items to meet 
the needs of each missionary arc 
indicated after each name De
termine which items you will send 
Remember that many churches will 
respond to the needs of these mis
sionaries. Thus, only a few items 
need to be sent from each church.

The Gebharts are missionaries to 
the Spanish-speaking people who work 
on the ranches of Starr County. Starr 
County is located in south Texas on 
the Mexican border.

The Gebharts visit the ranches of 
Starr County regularly. Often they 
take religious films to the ranches to 
provide the Spanish-speaking people 
an evening of entertainment and to 
open the way for proclamation of the 
gospel Mini-Vacation Bible Schools 
are also held on the ranches.

Each Christmas the Gebharts have 
a Christmas Air Drop. They fly over 
remote areas of the county dropping

Step III
tend to send.
• Be certain that all items are new 

• Be certain that items are thcae 
which the missionary wishes to re- 

not requested Do not send Sunda* 
School. Training Union, or WMU 
literature.
• Do not send money.

Address packagri careful]) Ib-

Step IV Prepare a tel (-addressed 
stamped postcard 

plastic bags filled with small Christ
mas gifts. With a public address sys
tem. Gebhart broadcast* Christmas 
carols and wishes the people a merry 
Christmas

Since there is no dentist in Starr 
County, the Gebharts, with the as
sistance of volunteer dentists, take 
mobile dental clinics to the ranches 
An old school bus ha* been equipped 
as a dental clinic

The Gebharts wish to receive the 
following items to be used in their 
work: toothpaste, toothbrushes, 
washcloths, towels, small toys, socks, 
baby blankets, shirts, T-shirts, dress 
lengths. Houses, diapers, razor blades, 
shaving lotion, deodorant, Baptitt 
Hymnal

language, a public shower which 
serves between fifteen and twenty 

H>»lman also has responuhslity for 
Martmg new work Regularly Holman

P. O. Bea J21
Kane Indians i

possible First aid supplies are also 
needed for camp. The camp is staffed

books. Play Doh. first aid equipment, 
rncka. handkerchiefs, baby blankets

deodorant. needles thread

the Byron Lutzes are located 
the inner city of Buffalo Buffalo has 
approximately 500,000 people with 
only one Southern Baptist church and 
one mission The Lutzes live in an 
area that b largely Polish. Russian. 
German, and Negro. The Lutzes 

reach new prospects was through 
camping Because there are few yards 
and the city is crowded, everyone 
wants to escape to tbe country. About 
fifty acres of land about sixty miles 
from Buffalo was purchased Five 
cabins, a kitchen, and a dining hall 

items to be used by their church (Fill
more Avenue Baptist Church) and the 
Peace Bridge Baptist Chapel in min
istry in the inner city of Buffalo.

The Lutzes request: Elmer’s glue, 
crayons, tempera paint, paintbrushes, 
construction paper, toothpaste, tooth
brushes, washcloths, soap, towels, 
combs, paper cups, napkins, plates, 
pipe cleaners, pencils, small toys, 
scissors, Ray-Doh. first aid equip
ment. socks, shampoo, thumbtacks. 
Good News for Modem Man, shirts, 
sheets, pillowcases, diapers, razor 
Hades, shaving lotion, deodorant, 
needles, thread, masking tape, plastic 
spoons and forks, games

Mr. M. C. Mojica 
1520 Clark Bouloard

As a missionary to the Spanish
speaking people, M. C. Mojica works! 
with the churches in the two Laredo* 
on the Texas-Mexico border There 
are about a quarter of a million peo
ple in these twin cities. The two 
churches in Nuevo Laredo have a 
total of seven missions Mojica's main 
emphasis is on lay leadership train
ing He holds an institute once a week 
for three hours. Mojica hopes to have 
laymen in charge of mission* in 
homes, schools, jails, and rest homes 
in the near future. Several home Bible 
studies have already been established

Mojica works mostly with Chris
tian people who art members of the 
Baptist churches and missions. To
gether they minister to people who 
are Catholic.

Mojica holds personal conferences 
with pastors and laymen, attends 
church activities of some kind nearly 
every night, lead* home Bible studies, 
and two day* per month hold* a 
health and dental clinic with volun
teer personnel.

The items requested will be 
distributed to the three Spanish con
gregations in ljuedo and the two in 
Nuevo Laredo Other item* will be 
given to families that are in need
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Mojica requests the following items: 
Elmer's glue, crayons, tempora paint, 
paintbrushes, construction paper, 
toothpaste, toothbrushes, washcloths, 
soap, towels, combs, paper cups, nap
kins, plates, pipe cleaners, ball point 
pens, pencils, small toys, books, scis
sors, Play-Doh, first aid equipment, 
socks, handkerchiefs, baby blankets, 
crib sheets, puzzles, shampoo, crochet 
needles and thread, thumlg^cks. 
Good News for Modern Man. shirts, 
T-shirts, shorts, dress lengths, aprons, 
blouses, sweaters, skirts, jackets, 
sheets, pillowcases, diapers, razor 
blades, shaving lotion, deodorant, 
needles, thread. Baptist Hymnal.

Rev. Concepcion Padilla 
1244 W. Pontiac Way 
Fresno, California 93705

The Padillas work with all of rhe 
Spanish-speaking churches in Cali
fornia. Mr. Padilla’s job is to help in 
development of programs that will aid 
the churches in their growth. Padilla 
is responsible for training leaders and 
starting new work.

The Spanish-speaking people rep
resent the second largest minority in 
America. The Los Angeles area is 
one of the largest concentrations of 
Spanish-speaking in the world, second 
only to Mexico City. Most of the 
Spanish-speaking have been deprived 
educationally, economically, socially, 
and spiritually. The average educa
tion of the Spanish-speaking is below 
the national average. The unemploy
ment rate of the Spanish-speaking is 
higher than the national average. 
Socially, they have been condemned 
for being different. Often they are 
looked down on for speaking another 
language or speaking English with an 
accent. Spiritually, they have been 
taught doctrine that has caused them 
to place their faith in “The Virgin" 
rather than in the Christ

Where other minorities have lost 
their identities. Spanish-speaking peo- 

pic have retained their culture and 
their native language

The items requested by the Padillas 
will be used by the Spanish-speaking 
churches of California as they are 
needed.

Padilla has requested the following 
items: Elmer s glue, crayons, tempora 
paint, paintbrushes, construction 
paper, toothpaste, toothbrushes, 
washcloths, soap, towels, combs, 
paper cups, napkins, plates, pipe 
cleaners, ball-point pens, pencils, 
books, scissors, first aid equipment, 
shampoo, thumbtacks. Good News 
for Modern Man. razor blades, shav 
ing lotion, deodorant.

Miss Eaeida Reyes
New (Mean* Baptist Asaociatfou 
2222 Lakeshore Drive
New Orleans. I oaiwaaa 79122

Miss Reyes works with the language 
missions department of the New Or
leans Baptist Association She min
isters to the Spanish-speaking people 
through the Baptist center. Friendship 
House She also visits regularly 
Spanish-speaking people in Charity 
Hospital and Oschner Foundation 
Hospital. Many of the Spanish
speaking people to whom she minis
ters arc Cuban refugees

Miss Reyes will use some of the 
items requested with the children in 
the hospitals and in her program at 
the Baptist center. Other items will be 
distributed to the many families that 
she visits regularly

Miss Reyes requests the following 
items Elmer s glue. crayons, tem
pora paint, paintbrushes, construc
tion paper, toothpaste, toothbrushes, 
washcloths, soap, towels, combs, 
paper cups, napkins, plates, pipe 
cleaners, ball-point pens, pencils, 
small toys, scissors. Play-Doh, first 
aid equipment, socks, handkerchiefs, 
baby blankets, crib sheets, puzzles, 
shampoo, crochet needles and thread. 

thumbtacks, shirts. T-shirts. shorts, 
dress lengths, aprons, blouses, sweat
ers. skirts, jackets, sheets, piikar- 
cases, diapers, razor blades, shavu* 
lotion, deodorant, needles, thread

Rev. Ed C. Thomas
717 Daniel*
La Junta. Colorado B199f

Ed Thomas is a regional mtaskmary 
in the Arkansas Valley Baptist As
sociation. He serves as pastor of the 
Olivet Spanish Baptist Church. La 
Junta. Colorado He has helped or
ganize a service for the Spanish 
speaking people in Rocky Ford aad 
has reorganized work m luunar Plans 
arc being made to assist the Las 
Animas church in reaching the 
Spanish in their town and field A 
survey has heated approximately four 
hundred families with Spanish sur
names in Las Animas

Some of the items requested will 
be used for Christmas sacks for chil
dren in the fellowship groups and 
missions Some will be given to 
mothers with new babies Toothpaste 
and toothbrushes will be used for 
training some of Che children in health 
habits

Mr Thomas requests the followiag 
items: Elmer's glue, crayons, tem
pora paint, paintbrushes, construc
tion paper, toothpaste, toothbrushes, 
washcloths, soap, towels, combs, 
paper cups, napkins, plates, pipe 
cleaners, ball-point peas, pencils, 
small toys. Bible story coloring 
books, scissors. Play-Doh, first aid 
equipment, socks, handkerchiefs, 
baby blankets, crib sheets, puzzles, 
shampoo, crochet needlev and thread. 
Good News for Modern Man shirts. 
T-shirts, shorts, dress lengths, aprons. 
Mouses, sweaters, skirts, jackets, 
sheets, pillowcases, diaper*, shavmg 
lotion, deodorant, needles, thread, 
Baptist Hsmnal

lhe Baptist Mission m \ tetnarn is 
very young Became of the over
whelming needs, we have several 
different phases of work While evan
gelism and church development con
stitute the mayor purpose of the 
Mission. many ways and means are 
used to reach this objective English 
classes, medical help, student work, 
kindergarten, and day care center* 
have been used successfully

Fhe opportunity to wot k w»<h chil
dren is an open door, Children art 
everywhere—the Vietnam of tomor 
row We would like to have a kinder 
garten or day care tn every Haptnt 
church or chapel Lack of trained 
teachers prevents this.

In response to this need, our Mis
to* is sponsoring a program of train
ing through our seminary

In 1969,1 came here from Thailand 
to lead m thn program of work with 
y‘«ng ladic* who feel called to work 
»ith Irttle children Girl* study at the 
seminary and then spend a year m 
practnc teaching in our kindergarten 
labor story.

A kindergarten in Saigon has been 
developed for teacher training Last 
year wf had forty children, only one 
of which was from a C'hrislian bome 
We have had several parents' night* 
•here the children presented the pro- 
gram The parents arc very coopera- 
”'v *nd appreciative A* we visit in 
thi homes, we are very cordially re
ceived

Our second project to a day care 
center located at Camranh near a 
large housing center lhe parent* m 
this area work al a large military base 
Many, many Irttle children are left 
b<wnc with little care Last year we 
had fifty two enrolled, but could have 
had twice that man* if wc had had 
more teachers

The children come sis day* a week 
and stay from 7X» a.m until SOO or 
600 F.M. Two seminary-trained girl* 
arc responsible for the entire program 
The* have someone who prepares the 
lunch, but they help serve rt They 
have some help at the gate in (he 
rm»rning and the late afternoon

I go to Camranh as often a* pos
sible to counsel with the girl* and 
encourage them in this important 
labor of love Already, the center ha* 
made a name for itself and the 
teachers arc being well-received in the 
homes There n ant a Christian home 
tn this entire housing area

Pray that more young women will 
volunteer to work tn this challenging 
field I believe we can have open 
door* into the homes through this 
ministry because the Vietnamese love 
their children and will sacrifice to give 
them every opportunity for the best 
training possible

Education has a high priority in 
\ tetnarn despite the war-torn condi
tion* and hardships Schools are 
crowded (two sessions each day), 
buddings are poor, hooks and supplies 

are limited Children love to go to 
school and apply themselves t<> their 
studies When (hey are successful, they 
are thought to bring honor to then

-XMtw Allen

Baptist churches in Singapore held 
the first session* of a three year pro 
gram of lay leadership training in 
January Session* in biblical and pra* 
tical studies were conducted in three 
locations to allow laymen to attend 
classes near their homes Four 
Chinese Baptists and two missionaries 
taught in the Mandarin Chinese and 
English languages

A strategy study committee of the 
Japan Baptist Mission (organization 
of Southern Baptist missionaries) has 
adopted a detailed study of long-rangr 
planning procedure* presented to (he 
committee by W. L Howie, retired 
Haptnt Sunday School Board execu
tive. Howse i* on a special assignment 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 
Foreign Mission Board as consultant 
to several mission* in Asia for their 
long-range planning and strategy The 
strategy study committee was created 
at the request of the Foreign Mission 
Hoard as part of the Board's overall 
strategy for lhe ’70s.”
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AND BAPTIST WOMEN
Margaret Bruce

THIS morning I had an opportunity 
to talk with a successful career 

woman. “I wish churches would rec
ognize the needs of women who 
work outside the home,” she said. 
"Churches will be losing more and 
more prospects if they do not recog
nize this large segment of society who 
are in the business and career world." 

My conversations with this career 
woman made me stop and take stock 
of Baptist Women. What does this or
ganization have to offer the career 
woman? Baptist Women's flexible 
plan of organization, its emphasis on 
shared leadership, and the fellowship 
and stimulation which it offers its 
members immediately came to mind, 
answering my question.

Even before the beginning of 
Woman's Missionary Union in 1888, 
women were demanding equal educa
tion and the privilege of becoming a 
part of every honorable profession. It 
was the foresight and forward look of 
the shapers of WMU that helped them 
see the value of the businesswoman to 
missions and her need for the orga
nization's privileges. Through the 
years, the organizations structures, 
plans, and program have been re
viewed and revised to keep Baptist 
Women relevant to world needs and 
to the changing needs of women. In 
all of this study, planning, and adapta
tion, the career woman has been kept 
in focus.

She is an integral part of the orga

nization and has full member status. 
Her ability to plan the organization 
work and to carry out the plans is 
recognized. Career women are en
couraged to participate in a program 
of missions education and involve
ment which is adaptable to their 
schedules, interests, and abilities.

Flexible Schedule
A flexible organization pattern al

lows members the privilege of a tailor- 
made structure to accommodate their 
needs.

For the woman who works outside 
the home from eight to five, Monday 
through Friday or Saturday, a flexible 
schedule is essential. Organizations 
are urged to offer members a choice 
of meeting times.

Shared leadership
The philosophy of shared leader

ship speaks to the initiative of the 
career woman.

Shared leadership involves mem
bers in planning and setting goals. 
The plans and goals then become the 
responsibility of the total group rather 
than just the elected leaders. Elected 
leaders are guides, encouragers. in- 
spirers. This kind of leadership results 
in personal growth of each person 
and lightens the load for all members.

Shared leadership means that every 
member is a participant instead of a 
spectator. It promotes a spirit of unity 
and a responsible feeling for the total 
work of the organization. It encour

ages members to volunteer for work 
to be done.

Fellowship and Stimulation
"Last night our Baptist Women 

organization had its second of five 
prayer services planned for the Week 
of Prayer for Foreign Missions," « 
carter woman reported. "After the 
prayer period, we sat around tables 
and ate and talked. It was fun having 
fellowship with women who are con
cerned about missions work and who 
fed a compulsion to support it with 
their prayers and gifts ’*

The executive, the supervisor, the 
teacher, the bookkeeper, the sales
woman, the retiree, each needs the in
spiration of such fellowship. The 
career woman needs the stimulation 
and motivation she experiences as she 
learns about community and world 
needs which she can meet

Once there was a man who dreamed 
that $1,440 would be deposited in the 
bank for him each morning He was 
told that any balance not med each 
day would be canceled; it could not 
be carried over to the next day.

The dream was so real rt left a vivid 
impression on the man's mind He 
went to a wise man to ask its meaning 
and this is what .he was told. "Each 
morning life credits your account with
1.440 minutes Each night cancels 
those not invested in some good pur
pose "

Like this man with the dream, a 
career woman, too, has an account. 
Each day she lives, she is allowed
1.440 minutes Many demands are 
made on her life She can use a por
tion of her daily minutes unselfishly 
for the cause of world mission*, or 
she can sit back leisurely and let them 
slip away without being of any value 
to herself or to others.

Each must decide how she will use 
her time For the career woman and 
every woman who wants to 
her life in carrying out Christs com
mission to "go ... to all peoples every
where and make . disciple*."* I 

recommend Baptist Women

•Matthew 21 19 TEV Uwd H peiuetsa 
of Amerxan lUble Society

NORTH AMERICAN BAPTiST WOMEN’S UNiON 
June Whitlow

A SPECIAL event for Baptist 
women in North America which 

occurs only once in every five years is 
about to happen. The North Ameri
can Baptist Women's Union conti
nental assembly is scheduled to meet 
in Toronto, Canada. October 17-19. 
Baptist women attending will have the 
opportunity to enjoy fellowship with 
women from sister Baptist groups in 
North America This assembly gives 
Southern Baptist w»wneiba channel of 
fellowship with women from thirteen 
other conventions.

The meeting will begin Tuesday 
evening. October 17, at 7:30 P.M. in 
the York minster Park Church Meet
ings arc planned to continue through 
the Thursday morning session on 
(ktober 19 Mrs I Judson Levy, 
North American Baptist Women's 
Union president, will preside

The theme which relates to com
mitment will be carried out in unique 
ways during the meeting Music 
will be coordinated by Mrs. William 
Wright, a Toronto musician

APPLICATION FOR RESERVATIONS

TO Mrs Frank Taytor
277 Hillcrest Avenue 
W.Wowdaie 441, Ontario. Canada

□ Twtn 
□ Double

An advance deposit or written guarantee of peyment is necessary to hold your room rt 
arrwM ts scheduled after 600 P.M To enable the hotel to confirm your request, reeer 
veftons must be received before September 15.

NAME

ADORESt_______________________________

CITY STATE

2.

DATE ARRtVINC

MODE OF TRANSPORTATION

Featured speaker on the open
ing evening will be Mrs. Atinuke 
Bamijoko, teacher in the Reagan 
Memorial Baptist Girls’ Secondary 
School, Yaba, Lagos, Nigeria. West 
Africa. Mrs. Bamijoko is the past 
president of the Baptist Women’s 
Missionary Union of Nigeria and cur
rently serves as a member of the 
Executive of the Baptist World 
Alliance

Following the Tuesday evening 
session, a hospitality hour will pro
vide women an opportunity to get 
acquainted and have fellowship with 
other women from the North Ameri
can continent.

Two presentations scheduled for 
Wednesday will be built around the 
question. "Lord, What Would You 
Have Me Do?" Each participating 
convention will respond by reporting 
on her convention's involvement in 
prayer and fellowship or in serving 
and giving. This will be a time when 
women will have opportunity to hear 
about work which other conventions

W

Periods of worship throughout will 
be conducted by Mrs. Frank Wiggin
ton, Philippi, West Virginia, former 
treasurer of the North American Bap
tist Women’s Union and currently 
member at large.

In honor of the twenty year exis
tence of the North American Baptist 
Women's Union, former presidents, 
Mrs. Edgar Bates, Mrs. Maurice B. 
Hodge, and Miss Alma Hunt, will 
recall past experiences in the union’s 
history.

Business sessions will be conducted 
throughout the meeting, and officers 
will be elected. A report will be given 
on the Baptist Women’s Day of 
Prayer and offering. A materials pre
sentation will feature The Baptist 
World, The Tie, and Together. Re
ports will be given by representatives 
of the Canadian and American Bible 
Societies.

The NABWU meeting will con-( 

elude with an address by Mrs. R. L. 
Mathis, president. Women’s Depart
ment. Baptist World Alliance, and a 
service of commitment.

Join the Baptist women of North 
America in Toronto next October 
17-19

HOTELS

Westbury (Convention Headquarters) 
Double and twin 326 50 
Single < 20.50
King Edward Sheraton 
Triple 
Double and twin

3 Roys' York 
Double and Twin

324.00 
20.00 
1500

326 00

324 00Doubt* and twin

All rates subject to 5 percent tax

23
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MISSION Introducing Christ

WITNESSING n sharing faith
Witnessing ■ sharing a personal 

experience m a personal way with a 
pcnon who hat not had the expert 
cnee Wrcacsmag a sharing one's per 
cepbon at the presence of Christ »rth 
another person

aa atmosphere at acceptance that wdl 
show the target person freedom of 
chose* la a mature sharing rdatam 
Uwp. the tar get person must haw the 
assur ante that konctfr for hi» nraS 
w« continue ewe though he chooses 
not to respond to the sharer » witness

Oraam Stortri it

gomg to Caraway Ccaaer every week 
far about mb month* Her miMtna 
action group gaea to thia deiratson 
taww far fbfc uuck Moaday Mfte to 
prautar ■ MonMg wrvtor tXwwj tte 
Hng two a»Mfa. Moud. rant? 
wotted oak far totoe prl Thru <aar 
<>>gta Star,. w nilgaii to Mood. 
Mowd. tad Mod tte gtrt f.kiitly 
aud wia, pteatod uta* kkaron rr 
queued het help on fedtowmg Monday 

—-T

Motto. Do you Mr yw rtnan 
tetter sow tkal poor work baa

Miraito You kaow. faar'i far tauuy 
drag I sate to task EaUtak war ao 
Itonog fan law work we ware raafaag 
Wak Ufauua tod I toady topyta 
d Al fa a fata I ttxwgta Ufa gay

Sataaoa Ok. I ikoufau about Ike 
wrap pappy itaa I foard la tfa atay 
brtaed our teauaa eava aod ike way 
■ka (loom Una teyn to pray oaai fa 
tte toaddy ground ai far epnag Thea 
I thought about aotaa fa Ike partydr 
I've knows Sraartirto, mcrytady pm 
hcemt’d hotter than t^y ewe had 
hafan And I thought I ready like 
people Dea l you’
Mono* Yea. I thutk people are pnay 
aoporuaa t ai glad God aaadr ao 
euay ddfento kaade The earwty 
keepe the world tnaa peeing bonag 
Sh.sio. Do you ready tetew that 
about God subng fatten* karde fa 
peopte’

Dranta I tore I 11

Mae* I canT wan to try fan draw on 
Nancy I hope « fa Mn Rann’ 
uta that if I wa, careM whan I fa 
the panera oa her that « akofad It

I aaaiorra Yeah. I wfai far were 
mfang with aae anand fa Mn 
Ooaki I would laara wore about 
«.»( .1 Mn Doaka woalda l preach 
ai are ao much She know. awn 
tengaun eeraea faaa anybody Fee 

l aeaiorri: The aaww tfaag H dial 
I casT to Ormand "tar aeon fa die 
aanea aaeaa Mn Doaka waata aae to 
tori anaeafaag. but I pM can't am 
to ftgare on fatal I'm aappned to 
aay or do tt I drda i anaa to lean to 
»w ao ln«y I'd aw giung

Iktotoe Mortal •>
Mn Cortona goea to ihe High Rm 

tainaraai apanmeau once a week to 
lake pcauNe far ary tactaoea to the 
null ion Ttaa la Mn Andrewa firw 
war to cotoe by for a book
Maa I .lira May I help you laid 
a book?
Maa Awal an Yea. I'd Me a good

Maa Caai wiw Few. we taw a earn 
her fa gerfa aoefaa total an year 
itoaiuine total do you far to read 
ataor'
Me. amwiwo I far aonn abooi 
w d-ai mra. - - 1 Mfla b- - new ■e.d-.-r-tvouiwy peopc. wwn nappy nwmp 

fa name I doaT Me book, due an

Ma. < .at an Here . <aw you ought 
Me It'a the aaory fa Myrna aad 
Manta I larearr who taw afad their 
laem to atoae to the dry to retire The 
I aacauen do lace aome tad uaan. 
ha they an oNe to aedw thor proto 
Inaa They had acene aurpnuag 
emwen to Ihor problam faua they 
pre IO know oar fa then neigktan 
•ho fam tea taak wah theta
Mita AMma wa Wed. o aoaada eon 
fa rchpanw
Maa Caauoa Oh I dunk you**

aorAL lOtva a AUOUgl l«7I

Mm Yoat tow Myroa aadMartha, 
tod Paul l<r»»«p the nerghhie n 
ao hen la that youd be naowd by 
tee awaaagr He main fatal gear

Maa Amaatn Now doal pet me 
•mag. I’m ace agamal the dweeb I 
you pee need fa nkgum people led- 
mg errryhody what a wring with 
itaan
Mat l .aiecw I tad dta kmd fa 
rchgton a ta hard to lake, too I take 
a that you don't are yeaned m

Mee Aameewa No. I waart rawed 
at the chunk I ihmk ctaochea do 
anMe tond m the wefad. bat I hewn i 
M Ike need fa oae
Maa c«ieon Yoe round jaa hkc 
Myron | laranw Why doaT you gn 
to know teat and ant week when I 
none, you men me ten at 2 00 tod 
wed go io the cfafn faop for a chai 
rfMNN bun hclart I open the Bonk 
Nook

PLANNING

Ptamamt %<ttdNM
To cvoluou your htf mm mm 

Mtn tt>, um the eight ^uettiooB *ug 
pnted lor the evalMtum ttep m the 
pimmmg pruom m the Plmmmg 
Actuun Boclum of your muMoo actum 
group gu«te (ail guide* avattoMe from 
WMV are faMcdon page 4S) Add the 
que*«M<a Have we been rocccmfui m 
ikirrmming the right tunct to mtn* 
due* verbal whmw mtn our numvtry 
actuNM*1

Han the nett activity in your on- 
gung cyde of mm»«» v to your target 
group

Mmriw 1< item
A«k each mcmhci b» *harc etpcri 

cnee* they haw had that haw mdi- 
catcd that target prrwm were open to 
herbal prodamatioa of the gmpri 

kweoire fretting
Al the end of thi* study, group 

memheft thouM be aMe to determine 

the right time m their relatrnmlupt 
wah target penoos to introduce 
Chrwt In (ha atudy, w» wdl work to
ward a natural approach to farth 
char mg

Prior to the meet mg. aaugn each 
<4 the drama atartere on the precvdmg

Io member*, one drama starter 
to each two member* AU member* 
to he prepared to ad out the short 
drama Marler aswgnad to them

At thr meeting ute the Mrtroduc 
tory paragraph* to Simulate thinking 
about MitnetMng Paragraph cme aug 
ge*<t* some defuuuom of wtrnrsaiRg 
I end group member* to formulate 
thc< drfwiMKUi Paragraph* two and 
three Higgrit tome exmeepr* of *har- 
mg faith Etad member* to teat these 
exmeepi* agamtt their caper truce

Urn the fottowmg ifmatton* to lead 
member* in dtacuaaaoa f<dk*wmg each 
of the drama atartcr* (I) Waa faith 
tharing natural'* (1) Was it cffecttw'’

• could the utuattou he taM 
proved^ (4) What are the Mrong point] 

of that rumple of faith tharmg it* 
mmacm aettem* (5) How arauld you 
have handled the ritualmwi differewdy’ 
(6» What M the rule of the Holy Spirit 
iu deterimamg the r ight time to intro
duce verbal witnem?

To conclude the aeastoa. bad mem 
her* to tat gwdrime* to fcifow ta 
deter mmmg the best time to introduce 
verbal wane** mto mutton action 
experience*

Cafl to Fruyav
Mnwonariet Mruggic daily with the 

priMem of determining the beat time 
to introduce Chritt to the perum* with 
whom they work IJat tome poaathie 
prayer requeue in thn context that 
may I* made on behalf of those mt* 
wcmarie* on the prayer c a k nd ar today 
Vae thete tn a period of directed 
prayer a* name* are read
•l - 1 . -- » —fa - M---  - bl fa---I IV ’111 UNJ

To learn more about the way* you 
can effectively pray for miMKrnarie* 
engaged in evangelism, attend the 
Baptist Women meeting next month 
Member* will focus attention on plan* 
for intensive evangelism in the Carib
bean in 1*72-73.



PRAYKR
GROW Education

Carol Tomlinson

A Ptea tar Liard ng
A letter came ta America from a 

distant *P«M MM Wry foag tfD. 11 
«poke of a need--the «»M pdRtanf 
of al needs—for that teat Arab land 
A cry far doctor*' Perhaps A ptea 
for agnadturd hrip to taake food 
land* of draert*' Maybe A cry far 
evangelist* to «peak compeUmidy of 
Christ' It could he A plea of maty 
m a land devuted ia many dtfectKN**' 
Thn too AB of these thing*. the 
tetter Acaan For the tetter speak* 
of something basic to al hopes

Mr* Conrad U illmon wntes at be
half of teertdf and tetr husband 
“ Tbciusand* have been tarnod awa y 
from coltegr* th»* year for lack of 
apace. ocher* are disgruntled because 
of the quality of education ui tht* 
country This to bow the beam dram 
work* Eventually, we lose our finest 
young people to study in the West 
Most remain there

Mr* Willmon n a veteran mission
ary She know* the frustration of 
seeing a country struggle for strength 
and significance, only to watch it fail 
repeatedly became it cannot educate 
its young One of God's crowning 
gift* to man was a mind. God * gift 
of a mind was the gift of potential 
But even the rkhest potential can de
cay unless it is tapped and moulded 
and directed.

All around the world, missionaries 
see hungry people who need to know 
how to till difficult land—and have 
no place to learn They see people 
who die too young and suffer too long, 
because there h no training for a 
would-be doctor or nurse. They see 
old men who cannot read their name* 
because there was no one to leach 
them—or their grandchildren They

fa Beirut, uiniiananes haw already 
begun to Meet the needs of the coon 
try. the people, and the gospel with 
tht establishment of the Beirut Bap 
tin School The school offers ctaaae* 
from nursery t hr ough high school 
The student* come from many dtf 
icreni naevgrouna*. tncruomg Bap
tista, other Christina groups, MmMim, 
and Drum In daily chapel service* 
and in Bible desses the stmtents are 
brought face to face wuh the claim* 
at Cbnu oa then Inn The ipirilMl 
life of the school is the responsibility 
at Iht dufAam. mn*mnM> den 
Pitino Other KMourm mvnlved 
in the mtnhln «f the who<4 ire the 
lame. Riglindt. Naacy Wiago. 
Emma Cooke. Wayne Fuller, the 
Charier Amaflcm*. Mabel Summer., 
and Mr. Finlay Graham

The Eoarth H I. Frerear
Chml never left a man with an M- 

met ph y weal need and tried Io leach 
him spiritually. He fed the hungry, 
then shared the (tinpel He healed the 
lame, then introduced ha Father Hr 
answered puzzling quo.float. then 
Utared hit teaching Mnwonary edu 
catorr trek to do much the tame

ihtng 1 hrimph uhoote. muunmrtti 
can leach hundred* hew k> lead thou 
•aada They can akow Awa how to 
cure maaam They cm nreraa maan 
to aoTw myaaartoa. and let thru new 
ma^ua tnt( new Me to whole Iw- 
Mm Chain alwwya mlanlrri 1 to du 
phyucaL MUI. or emmumal need. 
oOin people Mmm rebook do (fe 
aame kmd al thm* < hnu neuar 
Mopped there, dtough Nearer don 
educaOM on the Mataaa Md Alaag 
ad the three ft’<" toururtea d- 
waya gon the limrth ft rahptna 
Whatever a i.ughi n uufht ia the 
naaae of Chnat Whatom meena tine 
n paca a done m the aparn .4 Chrau 
amid------ d--- — -ft------ a —-t- d - —wnairvcr wnocun i* snarew ■ *i*u- 
oaty became it to hped tn the reatety 
of Christ

Tbe manmnary who n a writ 
qualtfird teewta* •* often asked by 
noaBaptw and aoa-CSnauaa rekook 
and soUcpra to fora the* lacaMn oa 
a part-tune hoar. Many do Hen 
they find they have accent to many 
aaore non-Chnaaaaa—both el ode at 
and faculty -who aerk thru knowi- 
edpr and are caper to engage in coa- 
wrutioa about idea. hauc to knag

A* the mnMoaary abarea hu home 
or hn daaerooan ume with a poop 
al eager younp mrada. he Bad* he ha 
an audience caper to know why hr a 
•here he ta. what life mean, to bun. 
and the kind of dream, he and ha 
Master Utarc lor then land and there 
live. From )UM dua kind of conver
sation ha. often dome carioaily that 
led to commrtment

A Special Chaftrafti
Mnuonary teacher, kaow the chaF 

lenpr of awakenmp mmd. with the 
faactnalion at a new thowpht aad 

• aachinp the thoupht faa into ceea- 
i.wty and productivity They teach 
al .ubfecta, m all kind, rd adtoola. to 
pet^dc of all ape. They leach the 
.uhrect which the achool need, them 
to leach They teach ia the apuit at 
the Lewd who ha. called them to 
leach And alwaya. they are comcioM. 
of the tael that it ChrManay ■ to be- * 
some upaiftcaal m a land which ia not 
native io them, it wdl take many na- 
itoaab who are able to meamnplully 
.hare Chritl whh their countrymen 
A national paalar cm many pincer 
the toMirmery paetor canaot The 
naiKtoal c.MtpeliM ta far leva limited 
m his lutresdi than the stranger

Mmhomw thrill to mc young 
peupte on the fwid accept Christ and 
grow ui desire Mid determination to 
muMstef in thru land But the mi»- 
*iunarics know the awesome task of 
iqiapptog a minister to be a worthy 
teader of men Thu is a difficult task 
m any land -but especially so if the 
south* do not read or write It is 
cspKtatty critical if they know lit de of 
the Scriptures —talk of how to grow 
tato effective leaders Thus many 
hcimnanes arc oa the rmmknm field, 
aad esat there far the purpose of 
■f ji rung young men and women for 
kwuren leaommp i note new minis
ters art much of the hope of shar mg 
v nnw wonawuK

PLANNING

Pr rparatfoa Period
Before vou group looks at any 

material in the artsete. ask the mem 
hen to Iim what they thmk a mt* 
*KW»ry would be most likely to name 
as the greatest need on the field m 
which be serves Point out to the 
group that all of these needs art acute 
and are much in the praycn of aB 
miss aui arks Then suggest to the
group that some mnstonanes cotusder 
the greatest need on the field to he 
more teachers and more acteoob so 
that imwe of the young may hr edu 
cated

Setect a MMstons field which is 

politically in the news (such as Africa 
or Israd) Have the group members 
'Uggcst some critical need* which they 
know that area has Then have them 
suggest ways in which education pro
vided by missionaries might be part 
of the answrr to these needs (For in
stance. the need for food may be met 
through agricultural instruction—the 
need for self-government and the 
abflity to govern wisely might be aided 
through history and government 
courses—the need for more workers 
ia more areas and for greater finan
cial stability might be met through in
creasing literacy in the country.)

Have one of your group member* 
lead the others in a consideration of 
what schoob like the Beirut Baptist 
School might he able to do few a coun
try like Israel

Share with the group the special 
need for education of national church 
leaders cm the missions field Lead 
them to realise that seminary educa 
tkm oa the mission* field might be 
quite different from such education tn 
the LIS because of the educational 
background of the students, tbe feel 
ing of society about Christianity, lack 
of materials, etc Share srith the group 
any other information from the article 
which you think might deepen their 
awareness of education on the mis- 
siom field

Tbe Fraser t tprrirmt
Have several women read the fol

lowing conversational prayer aloud to 
the group Etplam to the group be
forehand that this prayer will serve as 
a pattern far them to develop their 
own conversation prayers Suggest to 
them that the purpose of these or al 
prayers is to share thoughts on a sub 
feet with each other and thus broaden 
their base of prayer You may have 
the group member* pray orally at 
toon as the read prayer is completed, 
or you may allow group members 
tome time to write several thoughts 
and praters to fallow them, then re
read the model and have the group 
share their prayers orally at it* con 
elusion Have each member use the 
prayer pattern Father. I've pmt had 
aa idea (idea) (prayer)

Father, I’ve just had an idea. A 
missionary who can teach a man how 
to till a field can be a “feeder of the 
five thousands." Help our mission
aries and us to realize how vast even 
our small knowledge is in the face of 
a world hungering for a start.

Father, I’ve just had an idea. No 
man has ever reached his potential 
without a teacher. May we and our 
missionaries dare to dream for those 
we might teach.

Father, I've just had an idea. Work 
done in education outlasts our calen
dars and spreads in as many directions 
as the winds. May wc speak only 
those thing* which bear repeating.

Father, I've just had an idea. In 
a world where almost half tbe people 
are nonreaders, my Lewd will not be 
known as he should through his writ
ten Word. Help us understand that 
we deal with eternity when we teach.

Related ActivWe*
Have each member agree to search! 

miwion* magazine* and books in her’ 

home for news and stories about Bap
tist education on tbe mission* field. 
Each person might wish to share one 
such article with the group at the next 
meeting Urge group members to 
listen to and read the news of the 
next few weeks with special care. A* 
they do, have them spot world crises 
which they feel could be lessened by 
more effective Christian educatxm 
spread throughout the world

Cal to Fraser
As each name is read on the prayer 

calendar, teed group member* to com
ment cm the importance of education 
to that missionary'* work in the coun
try he serves. Fray for each mission
ary conversationally as he is discussed

Frevtew Baptfa Wmumi Meettag
Weldon E Viertd is developing a 

program that will provide leadership 
framing for lay pastor* in the entire 
Caribbean area Viertd to preparing 
study guides and other materials 
needed for self study Attend the Hap 
ttoi Women meeting next month and 
discover the rode range of need* 
Vrrtel must keep in mind a* he 
ptam
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SSIONS READING

The book reviewed in this column this month may bo used m m alter
note suggestion supplementing the Round Table Group Guide Mission 
books groups using the Mission Books Teaching Guide may wish to use 
it as an alternate study. Baptist Women members may choose this book
for leisure reading.

The Quality of Mercy, bv Julian. 
Steensma (Richmond. Virginia: 
John Knox Press. 1969. *3.95)*

John and Juliana Steenwna lived 
in Korea from 1958 to 1966 while 
John directed an amputee rehabilita
tion center. The Quality of Mercy it 
the story of those years It is a story 
filled with the pathos of lives robbed 
of their rightful human dignity. It n a 
story of the results of life's natural 
disasters in a culture unable to under
stand or accept physical disfigure
ment. It is the story of redemptive 
hope demonstrated in lives reclaimed 
for participation in life.

They live out their eight years rn 
Korea conscious of the long-range 
consequences of each action Con
stantly aware that they must work for 
the day when they will turn their work 
over to Korean leadership, they con
centrate on a solid foundation in all 
that they plan and on the develop 
ment of emerging leader skill* amon; 
those who assist them They live also 
with the awareness that prosthetic 
fitting and vocational training are only 
part of the rehabilitation center's task 
Their patients must learn to adjust to 
life in the total structure of Korean 
society, not just to the society of para
plegics within the center wall*

The Stecnsmas also live with the 
reality that the future of the center n 
dependent upon a growing awareness 
of the need to rehabilitate the handi
capped on the part of government 
authorities, specialist* m the field of

social work, and the Korean man on 
the street. Old prejudices must be re
placed by accurate facts and a vision 
of possibilities

Approaches to Study
Round Table groups may wish to 

consider this book in connection with 
their study of the unit “East and 
Southeast Asia -Struggle in Transi
tion" from the Roumf Table Group 
Guide 1970-72 Use the following 
study aim to relate The Quality of 
Mercy to suK theme 2 How docs thn 
book show the struggle of tr amttMW 
in Korean viewpoint5 Adapt question* 
2-6 below to this aim Assign each 
question io a different group member

Mission books groups may want to 
make a depth study of tht* book. Ute 
the following study aim What does 
this book tel! us about nnuom work 
in Korea5 Ask members to read the 
book before the group meeting Dur
ing the meeting lead them to search 
for answers to the questions that fol
low

I. What doe* thn book tell us 
about the adjustment* a mmumary 
must make while learning to tew in 
a new culture5 Find examples of law 
guapr ddfiodties. differing cunoaM 
climatic changes, safety precaution*, 
red relreomlup. ..d> homhoid Mp

2 »hil don thn bool tell tn 
•bore th. way. Mrererem. of van- 
on. aftncie. cooperate on the toraf* 
MM atm fietd’ Find eureylri at 1H- 
lowUwp, Mured raaonroea. and td» 
cation al mnaaonary diddrew

1. Whal due. thn bool Irt a* 
about the vie wpohn al Koreaa utocty 
toward the dnabled’ Aad naM0n 
of lout re^refion, of utaaliom when 
the prreom are cared far. yrt treated 
as sub-human dependents, and of situ 
atiom where the families come Io the 
center with hope lor disabled5

4. What does tht* bock Irk m 
>b.wt the self image of the dnsHrd 
m Korean society5 Ptatd example* at 
person* who have no confidence In

the happmem at tearnmg to do ihtagi 
for themselves, and of persons who 
have become *ctf«ufTicirnt

5 What does thn book tek m 
about the meaning Md dyssamsc* M 
rrhabditatioei5 Find example* of beg
gar boys who choose to return to thru 
old pattern* of Me. patient* who tear 
Icavmg the security at the center, pa
tient* who must be askad to leave du 
center, patients who lapse into prv- 
vtout patterns at Mt after they haw 
hern away from the center faracer- 
tam period of time, and patterns whose 
reteohristatioa seem* successful From 
these examples, formulate a defimuoo 
of rehahriitatMWi

5. WhM dore thn bool «•» M 
Mkm thr proMrem to hr wired red 
the drenmm k> be Made « rwrerej 
mi muihaiKM on a foreign ftrid’ Find 
euM0n al peotdetm Liiaiii—t 
pauenu. fired, and the wort Fred 
e .ample, el dacl.ioa. due Ma 
Seacmma nude m the pMoaoghr. ■*< 
locaaon. and the wtremniranoa al the 
ream

Sunny* 0. Jones

Born in Sweden, Nelson immi-

Firm Foundations

Foundation Builders

htm to Brazil and km of a mean* of1

Bed to Ixmdon to live with an unde 
While mi Ixmdon. he was converted 
and hi* conversion resulted in expul

sion was the only biblical way of 
baptism This decision meant

the service of an interdenominational 
English miswonary society. In Brazil, 
after much study and debate, Gins

ktatrs to promote immsgratnm to Bra
dt Because of the tMnrm at has wife.

urns hoard, aad very little money 
•telwn .rnred n Belem. Pai.

BAPTIST WOMfN 
METTINO

he wa> wuMe to rerera Whde M the 
t mted Sutre. he re enrereud red 
iMMeduilet. became cemreeaed above 
the MWrvual welfare of the BrudUm 
wham he had core. w lore It wre 
through hr* cxmvcrMm Md concern 
dial Anne and William Bagby an 
iwcrod the cak to become Southern

Amer tea and Brazil
A year teter. m IM2. the Bagbv* 

were touted in service by the Z C. 
Tayten The burden for laying firm 
fcwmdalKms upon sduch aB sUbse- 
quMt Baptist nusatatiary undertaking* 
m Hrard were budt lay upon the 
fahouldcrs of these mMaumanes

The first few years of thru labor 
were dtffuuh wnh few fwsuil*, but the 
seal and enthusiasm of these early 
pKMSscn would mu be daunted

MlnMfanchgl EHcNsteM
Many scientists, bsssMsemmen 

red wirentwre. lure retell the Am.- 
"» Bum. bu lew hare trerefad m 
ettrevrefi at tn 30.000 mile. 
nwigsmc w air* way* m mo r nc r»o- 
ton

UINI There ha preached ut nub- 
hdwd a home lot .trended udor.

Nehon began a minwtr) aqual in 
drama to lew in the bmory al ereet 
grltcai rnissams IEnable to master the 
Fonugueve language, tee found it dif 
ficutt to teoid the attention of hi* 
audience He finally resorted to *troll 
tag about playing the violin and 
wngmg or readmg aloud from the 
Scripture* until tec drew an audience 
Dtscovevcd by Soiomna Ginsburg, a 
Baptra mssHonary , Nefson was ques 
tamed on doctrine Ginsburg found 
Nelson to be w»und in hn faith After 
urdmatson as a Baptist minister, he 
and hi* wile »ctt appointed by the 
f oreign M tsuon Board

After year* of sowmg God’s word 
across the Amanm *mgmg. preach 
mg and endurmg the ravages of yel
low fever. Nelson became known m 
the Apostle of the Amazon

Mtau-Ikrach tl tedommi (.tnsburg
Solomon Ginsburg wa* born in 

Poland, the sow of a Jewish rabbi 
Rebellmg from the custom of parental 
planning of career and marriage, he

wpptMl
Aliboufh Gimtwg'. frcMeu *n>fk

in Brazil was m an itinerant evange 
list, he helped start the North Brazil 
Baptist Seminary in Recife He also 
set up a printing shop that wa* used 
in a great way to spread the gospel 
in Brazil

Chief among the many contribu- 
tiom to Baptist life in Brazil was his 
translation and adaptation of hymn* 
into Fortuguese Because of hi* many 
talents and extensive travels, the 
Wandering Jew became one of the 
most widely known men in Brazil

MtaMkeieh S3 The A. J. Terry*
Mr and Mrs A. J Terry were 

appointed to Brazil in 1912 After 
initial language study in Recife. Per
nambuco. they went to Terestna in 
the state of Fiaui to do evangelistic 
work At that time, there were only 
tsro Baptist churches in the stole and 
they were five hundred miles apart 
I he Terry* traveled king distance* on 
horseback, carrying tnoM of their pro- 
visioM and camping out at night 
they made one eight-hundrcd-mile 
tnp during their first term of service. 
The need for trained national workers
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led them to establish the Baptist In
dustrial Institute at Correntc. deep in 
the interior of Brazil in 1920.

The Terrys mothered their own two 
children and all the boys and girls 
who lived at the school.

After Mr. Terry’s death in 1945. 
Mrs. Terry taught in the North Brazil 
training school (Seminary of Chris
tian Educators) at Recife until retire
ment. She died in 1965.

A Good Soil
Students of Christian missions say 

that no other country can matchBya- 
zil in its growth of evangelical CTiris- 
tianity.

In 1889, Brazil became a republic. 
Building its constitution after the pat
tern of the US constitution, freedom 
of worship and separation of church 
and state were guaranteed. The tim
ing for beginning Baptist work was 
just right.

In the midst of political revolution, 
the people of Brazil are adventure
some and ready for new ideas.

Foundations Laid
Early in the founding of Baptist 

life in Brazil, guiding principles were 
laid down. First, the founding fathers 
planted a distinctively Baptist witness. 
Emphasizing biblical interpretation 
and indoctrination, they established 
a work that today maintains a strong 
conservative emphasis.

Second, a strong evangelistic fervor 
and unique genius for moving into 
new areas characterizes the Brazilian 
witness. Perhaps lay evangelism as no 
other factor has been responsible for 
the rapid growth of Baptists in Brazil.

Third, the early builders in Brazil 
led the national leaders into areas of 
leadership, thus building toward an 
indigenous work.

A final guiding principle was the 
fact that the early missionaries en
dowed Brazilian Baptists with a sense 
of destiny. In 1907 the Brazilian Bap
tist Convention was formed. With a 
sense of destiny for Brazilian Chris
tians in the work of the kingdom of 
God, the convention immediately 
established home and foreign missions 
boards.

In 1970 the Bratiliaa foreign 
missions board appointed nine mu 
nonaries, the largest number in the 
convention's sixty-five-year history 
Four missionaries were appointed to 
Bolivia, three to Paraguay, one io 
Portugal, and one to Mozambique 

Emerging Structures
The Press In 1940 the Brazilian 
Bible Press was established. This was 
the first organization to publish the 
Scriptures on a large scale in Brazil.

Pioneers with vision have from the 
beginning sensed the immediate need 
for providing basic religious literature 
in the language of the people This 
vision resulted in the election of mis
sionary W. E. Entzminger as manager 
and editor of the Baptist journal. O 
Jornal Batista, a weekly paper which 
has been in continuous publication 
for well over a half century
Schoofi Prior to the establishment of 
evangelical Christianity in Brazil it 
was virtually impossible for the poor 
to overcome the handicap of their 
social structure and rise above their 
economic and cultural level. Baptists 
have educated thousands of Brazilians 
for Christian leadership and have con
tributed greatly to the cultural devel
opment of a growing middle class

Deep in the heart of Brazil, virtu
ally “in the middle of nowhere." lies 
Correntc Baptist Institute, one of the 
390 schools operated jointly by the 
Foreign Mission Board and the Bra
zilian Baptist Convention. The small 
interior town of Corrente is inacces
sible during the rainy season, except 
for flights of the Mission plane

The work of laymen, member* of 
lhe Paranagua family, resulted in the 
beginning of Baptist effort in this 
lonely region. Into the home of No
gueira Paranagua were born twins. 
Benjamin and Joaquim Benjamin 
became a landowner and cattleman 
active in political affairs. Joaquim 
became a physician. Upon hit conver
sion, he became concerned about the 
salvation and education of the people 
in his native state. A small school was 
begun in Corrente. Later the A. J. 
Terrys came and began what is now 
known as the Correntc Baptist Insti

tute Today the grandson of Joaqwn 
Paranagua. Dr Hebo Paranagua. i> 
director of the institute

The u hoof m divided into aa eto- 
mentary (similar to our high
school) and a teacher training dmuon 
The rnoM<> prepares the students to 
go on to higher Warning if they so 
desire The normal school is a three 
year course recognized by the govern
ment to train young people to become 
elementary school teachers This part 
of the institute was organized a few 
yean ago to provide Christian teach
ers for the surrounding areas

In an area where the people cannot 
support the school, it has been sup
ported by Foreign Mission Board 
funds through the North Brazil Baptm 
Mission According to the agricultural 
missionary. Dale Carter, the primary 
objective of the agricultural program 
is to make the school self-supporting

4trpia*e Ministry In each of the three 
Missions that make up Southern Hap 
tut organization in Brazil there arc 
missionaries who participate in air
plane ministries

Teams of laymen arc flown into m- 
terkx towns where there is no church 
for preaching, singing, and witnessing 

Outreach A 1 ran*-Amazon*. high 
way currently being constructed will 
run across the widest part of South 
America from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific When it is finished m 1973. 
the highway will stretch three thou
sand miles across the widest part of 
South America. The government 
hopes it will bring settlers to the Am
azon River basin, greatly developing 
this virgin area of Brazil

Brazilian Baptists consider lhe new 
Trans- Amazon* Highway an oppar- 
tunny for missions outreach and ex
pansion Because the millions of 
people settling along this highway 
represent an unprecedented opportu
nity for evangelization, the Brazilian 
home mission board is already secw 
mg properties along the highway ia 
preparation for beginning wort

Extending the Horizon
Brazilian Baptists, through a broad

ened vision, have begun to assume

■ ,,pomibUity"or *>

<4 ihe world wilhui and beyond lhe 
hoondanei <W Bruil Om of aa w 
prncy *> e»aarli« ib» homeland 
came the IMS nauoowKk evanfeliwa 
craaade. Chml. the Only Hope " It 
... Brutt. thtoujh *> convention 
president. Ruhem Ixipes. that chai 
knged Baptists of the Western Hemi 
sphere to torn the 1969 Crusade of 
the Amerteas

Indicative of increased national re- 
spomibibty was an incident that took 
pime during the planhmg stages of 
the Brazilian crusade During the 
meeting of the South Brazil Mission, 
the dec iwon as to whether <w not the 
Mission would help sponsor the cam
paign or leave it entirely to the na
tional churches was to he made

Without the South Brazil Mission 
the other two Missions (organizations 
of Southern Baptist missionaries) 
would find it difficult to participate 
tar lack of funds Plans for the crusade 
called for great financing

Mrs A Ben Oliver, daughter of 
pioneer missionary m Brazil A. B 
Deter, was present during this meet 
mg During the discuss* m she recalled 
the period in missions history when 
W B Bagby. Solomon Ginsburg. 
Z. C Taylor risked their live* in mis
sions advance.

"It is common knowledge'' she said, 
that we allocate more funds to the 

publishing house than any other 
agency. Here Bibles are printed in 
Portuguese for people all over the 
world Let me tell you something of 
the beginning of this tremendous 
work In 190* Dr. Entzminger had 
contracted leprosy, so my father, A. B 
Deter, was asked to take charge of the 
fniNtshtng house At that time. Bap 
tuts had a few printing presses on the 
second Boor of a frame house on a 
side street in Rk» Each tunc the ma
chines were put to use there was a 
tremendous rumbling and shaking of 
the bwidtng Because the weight of 
the presses was endangering lhe struc
ture, my father was told to move the 
machinery. The Foreign Mission 
Hoard responded. Sorry, we simply 

have no fund* We arc praying for 
you!’

"After wrestling with the problem, 
my father approached my mother 
with the idea of selling our furniture 
in order to save the presses. Without 
a moment's hesitation, my mother 
said, 'Poppa, why didn’t we think of 
that before.’ We sat on orange crate* 
and wooden boxes to eat our meals. 
Mother led us to believe that this was 
an exciting adventure and it was.

"Could we lake a page out of the 
history of Baptist life in this country 
and be willing to make personal sacri
fice* in order that the crusade may 
have our support,” Mrs. Oliver 
pleaded. "If it is impossible to set 
aside Mission funds, I for one am 
willing to sell our furniture to make 
this dream a reality'"

Needless to say, the Mission voted 
to participate to the full extent. Only 
tune and eternity will tell of the full 
impact d the Crusade of the Ameri
cas. Time will record that the chal
lenge for this great venture came from 
the heart of Brazil

PLANNING

Hymn: "How Firm a Foundation" 
(/tapthr Hymnal, No. 263)

Scripture: I Corinthians 3:7-14

( all to Prayer: Ask one member who 
lead* her family in daily observance 
of Call to Prayer to comment on the 
foundation this practice has laid for 
increased missions concern in her 
family Ask her to suggest ways other 
families might use Call to Prayer 
Ask her to demonstrate one of these 
ways a* she presents the calendar of 
prayer for the day on which the Bap
tist Women meeting is held

1 Preview the next meeting
On a globe, place a small airplane 

halfway between Port of Spain. Trim 

dad, and Miami, Florida. State that a 
Baptist living in Miami, Florida, could 
leave Miami at 8:30 in the morning 
and arrive in Port of Spain in time to 
take the John Sandersons to lunch. 
Or that same Baptist could sleep a bit 
later and take a 9:30 flight to Kings
ton. Jamaica, for lunch with the Dott- 
son Millses. Other options for the 
same day might include a morning 
coffee break with the James Spauld
ings in Nassau, Bahamas, only forty- 
three minute* from Miami or afternoon 
coffee break with the Howard Shoe
make* in Santo Domingo, two and 
one-half hour* from Miami. Such 
trips would acquaint the traveling 
Baptist with the personnel and prayer 
needs of the Caribbean. Baptists who 
live elsewhere in the US (or Miami
ans who aren't planning such trips) 
can learn of thc«c needs by attending 
the Baptist Women meeting next 
month.

2. Promote Royal Service
Ask several member* to look over 

issue* of Royal Service received 
during 1971-72 (October-September) 
and choose the articles they liked the 
best Ask them to be prepared to re
view the things they learned in these 
article*.

Remind members that their sub
scriptions may need renewing. Urge 
them to send for their new subscrip
tion the very day they receive their 
renewal notice*. (If your church pro
vides subscriptions, designate the per
son to whom member* should give 
their renewal notices.) Urge members 
without subscriptions to subscribe. 
(Royal Service is available for 
$2.50 per year from Woman’s Mis
sionary Union, 600 North Twentieth 
Street, Birmingham, Alabama 35203. 
Alabama subscribers add necessary 
sale* lax.)

Study* Session
/. Understanding the Aim

At the end of this study, the mem
ber* should be aware that today’s 
mission* opportunities in Brazil exist 
because of the firm foundation* laid 
by heroic pioneers and the high stan
dards these pioneer* set
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2. Choosing Learning Methods 
(choose one)

(1) Plan this study as a luncheon 
or supper. Using Brazilian decora
tions, set up a festival atmosphere 
with gay Latin American musk filling 
the room as members arrive. A 
wrought-iron doorway made of card
board may be decorated with vine* 
and flowers. Other ideas may be

j found in travel books or encyclopedia* 
' from the local library Ask several 

members to dress in the colorful cos
tumes of the state erf Bihtf’-Full 
ankle-length cotton skirts with flower 
patterns may be worn with ruffly style 
“rhumba” blouses and many ropes of 
colored beads. A scarf may be tied 
around the head turban style with the 
knot on top and slightly to one side 
A small berry basket may be fastened 
to the knot and filled with flowers, 
leaves, or fruit. Study session material 
may be given as reports of the Mis
sion committee on Baptist work in 
Brazil.

(2) Begin the study by taking an 
idea inventory. Ask members to re
spond in brainstorm fashion relating 
ideas that come to mind when the 
word Brazil is mentioned Make a list 
on the chalkboard or with a felt-tip 
pen on newspaper of all the words or 
phrases mentioned. Follow the idea 
inventory with a presentation of the 
study material in symposium fashion 
Conclude the session with a period of 
recall in which members mention the 
things that come to mind when they 
hear the phrase, “Baptists in Brazil'

(3) Interview a contractor Find out 
the standard requirements for build

ing a firm foundation of a building in 
your area Foundation requirements 
vary from area to area Divide the 
members into groups and see what 
they can do in building the semblance 
of a foundation with a small hag of 
sand and water or modeling day Re
late this exercise to foundation build 
ing in Brazil Distribute the following 
questions to members Ask each group 
to search for answers in the study ma
terials.

1 Who were some of the early 
pioneer missionaries in Brazil*’ What 
contributions did they make’’

2 What were some conditions in 
Brazil that were conducive to Baptist 
growth’’

3. Discover some of the r»Kl,nf 
principles that were fused into Bra 
zilian Baprnl life in the early yean

4. Diacma the typer of nuruom 
work that have emetfed in Brazil

5. What diatinctive qaaBtin ezia- 
ted in the hvea of the early prooeen 
that need Io be emulated today m 
miaaiom work-

Conclude the study with a brief 
summary of the topm

(4) Aa a preaeaaum aarifnmrnl. ark 
member! to aearch for hooka oa Bra
zil that we out of print Some may be 
found m attics. church libraries. or 
grandma i bookshelf Assign brief re
views of following if they are located

The Bagbyt of Bn.-yl by Helen 
Bagby Harrison

Pilgrimate to Bradl by Everett Gin 

Aponte of the Amazon by L M
Bratcher

A B'amlmng few ia Brazil by Sol
omon F Ginsburg

Terrn of Bruni by Woodatm 
1 Uni I ear amt A Mr

Uun» the map. Southern Bapmt 
Missions tn Brazil (avaMde free from 
Foreign Mission Board literatim 
Boa 4597. Richmond. Virginia 
212X11. point oat the three M*----,, 
North Brazil. South Bran! and Equa
torial Brazil Iocate the Amaatm. 
Correme. and Rio

4 EoaluKrne the laufy
Try to evaluate what has been 

learned m Itua study Arrange Kn- 
ben in circtee Iff the Bapnar Worn 
n small. « one carcte I Ask rar* 
member to tell one thing rhe learned 
durmj the study Begin with the feu 
person m the circle aad commtar anti 
the circle haa been completed

J. Hanmng for FoftowMArwup*
Men and women of apuitual sterna 

have always accepted the chala^r of 
ftvmg sacriAciaBy for the came ad 
I'hmt Aa a cfoaiag. tend the wear 

ben prevent to lake a prnonal » 
vemory

(I) h there aaythmg I am douq 
today that te a poat of aacrdter’

l 2 I Hann I conudered greater «r- 
vice aad then decided afaiaw a be
came of the prnonal lorn of Mme or 
money’

(J) What about my steward** of 
time?

<4) W ithout penecatarm. we km 
the opportunity to terve What wB 
my answer be? Han am L lord' at 
my home? at my coauwaaay- at my 
church’ Ask two or three members 
unefvad in mnnrwi action or taaady 
imaarom to than tome of the thtagi 
they are doing

CURRKNT 
MISSIONS GtOUF

Missions and Crises 
of Population Chang

Louise Winningham

POVERTY
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sh»f» which handle rrerythmt from 
aspirin to nows to wtddinf dress 
material. Everybody bargain' foe ev
erything

Rice. (OU's milk cheese, sqonsh. 
eggplant, cabbage, fruits, mutton 
chick peas, leuth. and some maca 
root might be on the menu from time 
Io time A raw. unpeekd cucumber 
is considered a good dessert In fact, 
many of the vegetables are eaten raw 
Housewives dry fruits and make tel
lies and preserves

In spring they make thtuwnwn 
lahsr*. which is like cream cheese 
In the fall the preparation of oiivvs 
lakes several days They grow olives, 
figs, and grapes Fix'd coats m the 
markets might be apples and oranges. 
2 or 3 cents each; rice, 12 cents per 
pound, bananas. IS cents per pound, 
cabbage. 10 cents per pound, toma 
toes. I to 10 cents per pound WWe 
Ute prion may not sound unreason 
able to Americans, the average lor 
daman income is but a traction of 
comparable US wage

The poor Jordanian woman may 
have only one dress per year Some 
sew and many knit sweaters lor their 
families Few have coats, though h 
_ t ■ » - - m. _ *»-«----S-a -IS----  gets neiow irec/ing. acnooscnwirrn 
wear uniforms so there is no fashion 
competition among the youth

There art a tew shopkeepers. but 
mo»i men in the villages, are farmer* 
Occasionally the mother must work 
in the field* during certain seasons 
Almon all famdie*. even the poor, 
have radio* Incneasmgls. they desire 
maurtal things, though lhe family m- 
come may be no more than S4S per 
month lor the whole faaly.

In larger dbea. the standard of 
living may be better lor most Strfl 
there are areas cd vast poverty The 
cities may have water and tkreuteUy 
in the hours Few of the poorer 
women have seen a washing machine 
or refrigerator, thoss^t

Jordan a M a welfare stale, but 
because of the limned mdutncs and 
wort, the people have hrrnmt da- 
pendent upon the goverameu For 
esampie. student msrses receive a sub
stantial Stipend from Ac gnssrameat

College students, also, reccrie supend, 
from the government wbile they study 
Many of the student nurses college 
'indents, and vocational student, are 
from the kreest economy daaam and 
depend on the Uipcnd to help support 
then famdtrs

Pateatimaa refugees m Jordan live 
m cstreme poverty Vatd recently, 
they lived in tents Now home lor an 
enure tamdy u a 10 by 10 foot gal- 
vamrnd metal or asbestos room They 
cook over the smaO one-burner kero 
lew stove or use an open fire nut, str 
They receive food from the Unned 
Nataoaa. rations based oa a set num 
her rd calories per day They also 
rerem clothes, a free education, and 
some child support fund.

PLANNING

My M*au 
/ ( dUrrwuMmr **

Un mouth th* group began a ubm

Christian response to it should he 
Indicate that this is an introduction 
to the study for the day on “Poverty 
in the Middle EastAsk member* to 
consider the subject from the stand 
point of poverty overseas Suggest 
that members refer to the early por
tions of th* study materials for ideas. 
The leader may warn ask group 
member* simply to answer the ques
tion. What is poverty’

Allow each group several minutes 
to create their impression* of poverty, 
then ask individuals to share

Enlist in advance two women to 
dncuH the opening portion of th* 
study and the section. Measuring 
Poverty Ask two others to prepare 
an interview based on the material 
m Poverty m th* Middle East, one 
woman portraying the Jordanian 
snwnaa and the other an American 
Another person could describe how 
Baptists ar* meeting needs tn Jordan 
Ask the cm* responsible for leading 
prayer experiences to utilise the sec
tion. Baptist Woman's Response. as 
(he beginning point for prayertime

3. Uung l-raminf Atiti
Around th* room place pictures 

dipped from magazine* and news
papers that show people hi poverty 
around th* world Display a small 
banner with the word*. What does it 
mean to be poor?

4. Eiahiafmg rhe Smd»
At the conduwon of the study, 

members should be abte to recall th* 
meaning of poverty in th* Middle 
EaaL some characteristic* of th* daily 
Id* and work of poor Jordamam. and 
some of th* thmg* the Foreign Mn 
skni Board • seeking to do to alleviate 
suffering Ask members to evaluate 
then personal feelings about th* 
poverty stricken people of the world 
Then, lead member* to evaluate then 
fcchng* about the pom nearer to 
home Ask Ha* thn study helped me 
io have more concern for the suffering 
peoples of the world? Have I deter
mined to <fo wmiethi ng to help those 
leas fortunate**

pic in your neighborhood or city. 
What ways could you minister to 
them? h there need for a mission 
action group to render specific aid? 
Are there women who would appre
ciate some help in learning to sew, 
to shop economically, to serve nutri
tious meals? What about the older 
people in the community? Is their 
income level at or near lhe poverty 
level? Is there a need lhe group can 
fill? There may be nonreaders who 
would be interested in aid in learning 
to read

Economically disadvantaged per
sons can be located in many ways. 
Check findings of community surveys, 
contact public officials, make an in
church survey, interview tradesmen, 
read news stories, contact hospital 
administrators, observe areas of need. 
Additional help is available on min
istering to such persons of special 
need in the book, Mission Action 
Group Guide Economically Dtsad- . 
vantaged (available from Baptist Book 4 
Store or Woman's Missionary Union, " 

sec WMU order form, page 48).

( all to Prayer
Review the closing paragraphs of 

the study material and pray individ
ually for each of the request* sug
gested by the missionary. Then read 
the names on lhe prayer calendar and 
pray for each person listed. Remem
ber in prayer especially all mission
aries who labor among people of 
great poverty and need. Pray for God 
to reveal openings for services which 
can be undertaken in the church's 
neighborhood or community.

Prrvir* the Baptist Women Meeting
Duplay a map showing the Carib

bean in relation to North and South 
America Point out the Caribbean 
Aland* a* you state. Like a long 
beckoning arm the islands of the Car
ibbean sweep north from the shoulder 
of South America into the heart 
of the Caribbean Sea on up the south
eastern seaboard of the US. Follow 
this beckoning arm to the Baptist 
Women meeting next month to learn 
of missionary personnel need* in the 
Caribbean
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METAPHORS OF MISSION

The Mission of the Church
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rettoneM a toe metaphor, arrvow of 
<)al Identifying with the eervanl 
para epee la Itaeah. knot made it 
Snewn toil to bad <nw Io mew 
ThraiitoMt toe Goapab to h found 
poarinj met hn Me tn mrvice to oth 
en He ewa pm amice at a wim 
mar; auiemem of hn parpoal "For 
e«en tot Son <d Mao ded am atom to 
to tmad. to came to mrve aad to 
pw hn Ide to redeem many people'' 
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II tor church ideaufw ittoit wth 
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2. Chtxmftt Lrard*f Wrifawfc
Assign each of the Scripture pas- 

«r* Io a different member before 
the study At the appropriate time*, 
these passage* should he read aloud 
io the ent we group

Aik <xher group member* to pre 
pare interpre*we statements lor each 
of the passage* The* statement* may 
be presented following the reading of 
the passage*

Use the foitowtng question* M 
group dncumioti

Why do you think New TcyfgmcM 
writer* med metaphor* when the* 
spoke al the church'

Do the metaphor* hdp to clarify 
the meaning and mis* ton ef ctor 
Church'* Do the* otoaewe the meamng 
aad mtmaon of the Church'* Exptom

Are there other metaphor* lor the 
church m the Bible that might haw 
dearer —pfirniw lor mawon’ (Ask 
member* to search lor other meta
phors I

Give your understanding d the 
anptocataoa for mtoainu of each of 
these metaphor* the people of God. 
the body of Christ, a royal prwsthond. 
the hnde of Christ, a comaMmn* of 
the Spirit, aad the servants of God

b there any rriatirwahip between 
the Old Trrtamrnt concept of the 
people of (rad aad the New Testament 
expression of the people of God*

Wbal doe* the pr wschood of be 
Isever* suggest to you by way of 
miinra aettoa’

Howto the church the hod* of 
CbrnC What about the mdmdual 
member* of the church ’

Why ma* the church he csuMudertd 
the bride of Chnst* Draw the dwtuu 
t urns that the apostle drew hetwrea 
Chrira aad ckdrak aad tanbood aad 
wife.

How does the prewace ol the Hat) 
Spoil ntake a (athenaf of Cbrifafafa* 
aoy fafferaal froaa a y thma* of 
pratea dabbm’

* Vaa, latniat
I met each at the arafafam de- 

•enbre* the church oa a praa of 
poator hoard A» each amafhar h 
diacaaaed. the parley d Scnfkara 
wbfc* an that Maphor ihcadd hr 
hard tmdrt the hradtat Bcaafc each 
para ay at Sc-riptara. a brief BBfa- 
pretatioa <w aaraawry Maj he added 
» the ycay itadm A tarp dal 
hoard faey ha oaed If aradahte 

« tiatatoifa *r *hdr
Try to ovafaafe far, aaady a aerarn 

cd your church and your cmnmwmt *
What fa dial tact ive about jew 

charah that emdd eaaMe a lo hr 
< afrd the people at GotT’

It yoar chard a ladecd the people 
of God a Ila .riaaaelj. wbat Md 
B do abofa iMuauw alaiatriap ac- 
laaae a the coaoaaaita-

Have yea hero rraa aterap far 
prvalhood of the hefceren <• F- 
■caul wnm <t to corpora* tense' 
Wbat ddleeaara woaM a aaka'

The Lana word far pnnr mean, 
body baBder “ la then am wa, 

that a royal priesthood would btoM 
bodges fartwren men and God through 
mrantry’

Smet the church at the body of 
Christ. what place does each member 
hast m the body' What to the <M 
Icrenct if one member w extremely

to be lews talented'’
If the church n the body of Christ 

io whom shnuid it be mpoumve’ To 
the poster’ To the WMU director’ 
To the associational mmranar* ’

How can a church determmr the 
•di of (rad’

Punk d way* that your church 
may not haw been vnbniMwc to the

Wdt Of God TW of torn ia ww 
d the dnadvamagad. the elded* du 
tondy aad ae^tetod. and te db> 
rapfaaNr people fa poaa ma Bang,

Doaa post cbarch rata fa aarw or 
» be arrwd’ How on paw than* 
take oe aam of a aorvoM rate fa paw 
xwBmBatty'Wboweeehaernnitfan' 

h there awl a -neawant, tdfakB, 
we* a teBowafap of faith, fa y. 
■hwth that poo caa anna fafa aw. 
aaoa tnylher*

J PtoaoMp far Fnffa. fanwya
CowBfar fae weaaptaei of waaaaw 

Oo the. dewefaa >ow chsraklt Do 
thn deaerfae pow Ide’ What chaaya 
weadd haw fa be taada Bi the than* 
or w pow Mr for faem fa baoaw 
tral» ihariffaea?

Tfaak abow the rawaaaa aaadk 
around yaa Wlwt. ipociAcal, ooadi 
yon do io make the ateaaphon at da 
that chi aweaaoa he roan raalnUe 
Uawieieaaa of paw ctaaWl W?

(da Preat

Read Matthew >t|4.|* Eapffaa 
the awtaphra faAr of far world fa « 
n aaed fa thn paw ay Relaar the 
paaaay fa the lHaa of rhe aaaaaoaarifa 
oo the cafaadw of prayer Oom wM 
a aeaaoa of prayer far rhea.

Peer lew far Bapfad Woaaea MeeOaf

Dt Charier W Be yaw the Foray 
Maana Board area wmaary tar 
Middle Aawefco aad the Cardfaem 
hm wad. “We an fa far Carfabeaa 
aow. aad aw me ffaar w hr la al far 
CarfMmm " What w« « take kaaa 
faaahero Baptata lor Sraahero Bap. 
tan to be fa al the CafabaM' Ac 
uad the Bopua Woawa faHimf ““ 
■oath to team the aoawrt to faa

FORECASTER

fall aad Aayat are the aaoeala 
iivtunmcndM lor Baptist Women an- 
mui pisnnmg Thu kmd of pisnmng 
doae each yam helpa Bapent Women 
prepare lor the era * Mt' year The 
WMV Yaw Boo* IPTT-TJ' yddea 
the offtcur* council m makmg broad 
ptam hw nuMito^p. mnenm stud*. 
ummbu witon, hmmbdu support, and 
caintHKSt actriiues, leader training 
sad ftnancm

The BaptiM W.wncn pisnmng »cc 
««• • the WMU Yeat th*A If72- 
?>• to based on the Baptist Women 
Achewment Guide lookup toward 
I <72-73 anmisl ptonmng here are 
some rtmmdsn which may be help- 
M to you

• Secure rapna of the WMU Year 
Bonk K72-73* lor each officer

• Fvahsale with <ratgo«ng officer* 
the wort done in 1971-72

• Sam coptoe M the 1971 72 
audyenr report of your Baptnt 
Women orpaMtatton

• Select time and place lor an- 
••si jnanntng wrucn t* cvnven- 
amt tor M Baptiat Womta 
(dhran tadmdalr ample Haar to 
that leaden will aot have lo etale 
tyack daciatoa* Some leaden 
Buy choow a retreat pfacr where 
piatmaig caa be ooimrrrwptod i

• Arraay Bapnu W.wnre annual 
pieman* lo fa into WMU and 
Baptat Women ceaaed aanaal 
pianam* The Haptiat Woaneo 
MXtam ol tfa WMU Yew Bor* 
ladle ate* reformation to be 

rawed from lhe WMU and* Bap 

Ufa Women tmmal (in drarchn 
harm* more than one Bapint 
Women ottamnlHml before do. 
mp Bapnu Women annual plan

Secure copies of the 

WMU YEAR BOOK 

1972-73

Budget Planning

Stotor money n needed to carry on 
Baptist Women work, budget plan 
n»ng m an important part of annual 
planning The officer* council to re- 
spomiNc for estimating the money 
needed Activitte* d the argsnization 
m well a* Irtcrature and supplies must 
be funded

Here to a Int of some of the activi- 
ties and materials which should he 
included tn your budget

Morporet Brace

Royal Scewer and other printed 
materials (manuals, handbooks, 
guides, reporting and planning 
materials)

l eader and member training, in- 
duding attendance at confer
ences and workshops

Fnlistment and social activities 
Publicity supplies
Organization and missions group 

meeting*
Prayer retreats
Mission action projects
WMU Focus Week activities
Incidental expenses
After the officers council deter

mines Hs financial needs based on its 
annual planning, these requests are 
given lo the Baptist Women director 
or to the WMU director in churches 
with only one Baptist Women orga
nization.

Then the WMU council compiles 
the total financial requests of all 
WMU organizations; analyzes the re
quests; revises as necessary, and sub
mits the WMU budget to the church 
stewardship committee.

The church stewardship committee 
submit* the WMU budget to the 
church and it is approved as a part of 
the church budget.

Uhurch policy should be followed 
in requisitioning funds. In some 
WMU* all Baptist Women requests 
go to the president and she submits 
them to the Baptist Women director 
or to the WMU director, then she 
requisition* the funds through estab
lished church channels.
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One of the lint 

questions a good 

leader asks is...

How can
I learn 
my job?

The Answer:

Church accounting methods should 
also be used by all WMU organiza
tions. Periodic financial reports should 
be made to the Baptist Women and 
WMU councils.

The experience of the 1971-72 of
ficers council in budget planning can 
be a big help to the 1972-73 council 
in planning the Baptist Women bud
get for the new WMU year.

Ridgecrest WMU Conference
During the 1972 WMU Conference 

at Ridgecrest, August 10-16, there 
will be five conferences for Baptist 
Women. There will be a conference 
for:

(1) presidents
(2) mission study chairmen and 

study group leaders
(3) mission action chairmen and 

mission action group leaders
(4) mission support chairmen and 

prayer group leaders
(5) other Baptist Women mem

bers
The conferences will be Friday, 

Saturday, Monday, and Tuesday 
mornings 8:15-9:45.

Team teaching win be used in these 
conferences with two leaders sharing 
the one and one-half hour period each 
morning One leader will give instruc 
tian in basic understandings of 
organization structure, officer duties, 
officers council wort, and the Baptist 
Women Achievement Guide. The 
other leader will give training in leader 
skills, publicity, promotion, enlist
ment, and group techniques

An afternoon session, ‘ Baptist 
Women *72-73" Friday, Monday. and 
Tuesday afternoons will point up 
some of the new year's emphases such 
as coffee dialogues, faith sharing, and 
enlistment and enlargement.

For Baptist Women members not 
involved in leadership conferences the 
new Baptist Women Member Hand 
book* will be taught

The theme for the conference is 
"Prepare Across the Earth the King s 
Highway.” This theme is based on the 
1972-73 WMU hymn The watch 
word b “Ask of me. and I will make 
the nations your heritage, and the 
ends of the earth your possession*' 
(Psalm 2:1 RSV)

Each Baptist Women conference 

al Rjdgrureat b designed to ba a 
"functional conference." A "func
tional conference” b one when- the 
action and wort begun. m cmttraM to 
a convention where there b an end- 
ing Baptist Women will receive m- 
derstandmgs. ideas, and mspuatMU 
from the conferences that shodl 
completely revitalize their Baptbt 
Women wort at home

State and Aasociational LeadertMg
A . . art 11 w 1 upperruninu

One at the firn qwealaom the food 
feeder ato> i». “How CM I Irani toy 
jobr It n important for each Baptiu 
Women officer to know her duuet and 
the reapomihdrtiee toe aaaumee whm 
ihe accepta a leadertoip rate in Bap- 
inl Women

She can read ihe H'ornm 
Loader Manual* and the current 
WMU Year Hoc* • But thu 
■foes not take the plane al iaili'ifato 
involvement in conterancea and work- 
toope Moe atate and aiain ialvmi 
WMUa provide feadertoip opp<ma 
nitict There are uaualb quttr varied 
and cdtei training in enlnlment. a» 
uoo action, toiaanwi rapport. mnana 
nudy technaquee, and leader d*

Here an auaaatoana far ton new 
Baptni W omen leader who waato to 
know her fob and wantr to become to 
eflectm officer in the orpaaaaMtan

I. Become acquainted with yarn 
Mate and aaaodaumal WMV 
leader. I tee current W Ml Yen 
Book* and aaaociarinoal WMU 
directory)

1 Bui amociational and Mare lead 
ertotp naeeunp on yom rated 
dar Attend there aierttopi.
to know penom dorag the «toe 
kmd <d work you do, learn far 
orpaniratmaal airncture. per- 
potec. and the how of dorag tote- 
eaom work through Bapitet 
Women

J. Vint other Baptni Women to- 
(Miaattom and obaerve how toe 
work a carried oa in venom 
churches.

Betty Brown

Listen to 
the world

CALL to PRAYER

‘♦-i w from WMU at BaR* 
terr tee WMU wdw tom. Rf» «
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Span did to God* coll et • similar comp 
predicted "On those ground* wo will heor 
God • voice. we wM be trained end pre 
pored Hera God wilt coll new generation* 
to conquer Peru for Owlet." 
hem Aedense. Indran. Okkshoma

S^mb KAm.IbwwbI *JI..wewa, 'varionai vwpi I*,, xnis- 
wX’2—. Spanish. Florida 

Clouds Nesssseeeee, Spanish, Texai 
Mee. Byraw Lots, Polish. New York 
Dweae MeCeeaoick, Boptnt center, Nebras

ka
Me* L. Be* M*Kiamey. OMOCiotiOnol *er- 
L. '•^ieedBesd*****"

Mm. C. L Crripeppet. retired, Chino. Hong 
Kona Toiwon

Mrs M I Fttes, edurotion Peru
James A. Foster,* business administration,

Mrs Heroes. ' home ond church,
Venetueta

Mrs. 0^0. PMMps. home and church, 

Marry k. Boley, business administration, 
Taiwan

Mrs. W. L. Bergeewt, home ond church. 
Karoo

Beale Short, education Hong Kong 
Mary I—wp*tt. student work. Ghana

Key Ur Hood, pastor-director. North 
Carolina

Mrs. C. F. London, deaf, Arkansas
Mn Lloyd West, Spanish. Tesas
Mery I- Wigger, weekday ministry, Utah
Robert M Bellinger, business administra

tion, Liberia
Mrs. I. 8. Desier, education, Japan
Barney R. Hutton.' preaching, Argentina
Robert L Lindsey, preaching, Israel
Lloyd H. Neil, business administration,

Nigeria
Mr* Gene V Tunnell, home and church, 

Vietnam

17 THURSDAY Proverbs 22:1-7
The son of a hunter ond trapper from 

Hooper Bav. Alaska, now serves a* a mis 
stanory of the Home Mission Board in 
Emmonak. Alaska He it Willie N John
son, who with hi* wife wo* appointed o 
missionary in June 1958. Mr and Mrs. 
Johnson were the first graduate* of the 
Native Bible Institute in Anchorage, 
Alotko
Herbert Caudill, retired, Cuba 
Jose Juan Corti, Spanish, New Jersey 
Withe Johnsen, Eskimo, Alaska 
George Reid. Spanish, Washington 
tliseo Rodrigues, Spanish, Puerto Rico 
Mrs Weldoa D Stevens, Indian, Oklahoma 
Frank T Florence, English language, Co

14 MONDAY 14 n

BOVAk WMa • AUGUST 1972

lt FRIDAY Proverbs 24:1-5
Missionary nurse Irene Bronum serve* 

m the Baptist hospital in Pusan, Korea. 
Last December, Mni Branum received ad 
iarge box containing stuffed animal* andl 
scrapbooks The gift provided the children-" 
m the pedwtric* word a Christmas sur
prise Unfortunately, when the package 
went through customs, the original wrap
ping wo* removed This prevented Mi** 
Branum from learning the identity of the 
sender Miss Bronum withe* the tender of 
the anonymous package to know of the 
gratitude of the hospital for the gift.
Mn. W. C. Carrasco, Spanish, Texas 
Mn. William A. Perk, Spanish, Teuos 
Rodolfo Rotes. Spanish, Arirona 
Mn. Frank Wbeeler, ossociotionol services. 

New Mexico
Theme* Woo, Baptist center, Texas
Edna Weefter. Christian social mmittries,

Washington. 0. C.
Mn. P. H. Anderson, retired, Chino, Hawaii 
Irene Branum, nurse. Korea 
Jobe C CoBraun, English-language, Thai

land
Martha Houston, education. North Brazil 
Theme. 0 High, education, Nigeria 
Mn. J. W Kinmsoa, home ond church, 

Loos
Mn. H. B. Loe, home ond church. France 
De nd L Martin, preaching, Trmidod 
Mn C. N. Roberts, home ond church, 

Mexico
Ernest C. Witsea, preaching. South Brazil

If SATURDAY Proverbs 25 21-22
Southern Baptist mtsttonory Perry Elli* 

it now the director of the Department of 
Man Evangelism for the Brasilian Baptist 
Convention He preaches oroo crusades 
throughout the notion and coordinates the 
work of crusode preporah** ond follow up 
for the convention Working with Mr Elli* 
ore several Bran Ion postors who hove just 
graduated from the seminary "One of our 
most urgent prayer requests," write the 
EHiset. "is that this effort ot training
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Thailand
Mrs 0 C. Rehieee, home and church,

Jahn A. Repot,* doctor, Jordon

M SATURDAY Ecclesiastes 12.9-14

evongeli*t* moy be able to continue 
Herocie Cardenas. Spanish. Twm 
Mn. Jarvis Heera, deaf, Tennessee 
S. P Mireles, retired, Texo* 
E. W. Ferber, Notional Baptist Louisiana 
Mrs W. E Ferber. Jr., Spanish. Tenos 
Mrs. Manuel Perefee, Spanish, Texas 
Mrs. Hermon $ Rey, resort missions,

Hawaii
Mrs. B. G Cahtan," home and church, 

Korea
R. Perry tNis, preaching South Brazil
Vera Gardner,- nurse, Thailand
Mrs. Gerald S. Hervey,* home and church, 

Rhodesia
Gerrefb E. Joiner, education. Ecuador
Mrs. M D Sledd," home ond church.

Nigeria
Mrs. H 0. Wiebe, home and church, 

Nigeria
Mrs. M. J. Wright, home and church, 

Japan

20 SUNDAY Ecclesiastes 2 1-11
In the small Swiss village of Ruschhkon 

rapidly becoming a suburb of the city of 
Zurich, European Baptists have their own 
little United Notions the Baptist Theologi
cal Seminary Each year, opproximctely 
fifty students come from fifteen to twenty 
nations to study here Mr and Mrs. Jahn 
D W Watts served as Southern Baptist 
missionaries there for many years. The 
Wattses have recently been assigned to 
Indio.
Luis Estrede. Spanish. Texas
Mrs. A. J. Smith, ossociationol services, 

California
Jose Trujillo Teaerie, Spanish, Texas 
Jernes R. Allee, retired, Brasil 
Mrs. E. H. Clerk, women's work. Kenya 
Mrs. T. A. Cleary, home and church, 

Austria
Mrs. J. J. Cow serf. retired, Bran!
Mrs. R. L. Kelb. education, North Brazil 
Dewey I. Mercer,* preaching, Japan 
Mrs. R Edward Nicholes," home ond 

church, Gaza
Peel W. Noland, preaching, South Brazil 
J. W. Riememchneider, preaching, Tan

zania
Jernes E. SpauWing. preach mg, Trmdod 
Mrs. John W. Wefts, home and church.

India

22 TUESDAY Eccieuasfet 5 17
Tod R Trent, a native of New Mexico 

4 0 home manonary to the Indians in 
the Many Farms area m Az atone Ma work 
a under the taint supervision of the Araono 
Southern Baptist Convention and the Lan
guage M«ss>ans Deportment cd rhe Home 
Mission Board Appointed to mat ion se- 
vce in 1955. he served six years o» the 
Navoho Baptist Mason at Shtprock New 
Mexico, before gomg to Arizona Before 
becoming a home maotanory he served as 
o pastor and mewseer of muse in New 
Mexico ond Texas

Ted Treat, Indian. Arizona

21 MONDAY Ecclesiastes 3 1-9 
Mr. ond Mrs. James W Bartley, Jr.,
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R. Ittaa Johnson St., retired. Brazil 
Arthur C Rabenaoa. education, Taiwan 
Mrs La nr ens a A Wehw,‘ heme ond

Mrs Lawrence A Walker. missionary 
serving with her husband m Rio de Janeiro

sionory associate of the Home Mission 
Board serving os associate director of Mor 
nmbone Baptist Center, Heller. Kentucky 
Before appointment to this position In 
1970, she served os church secretory for 
Glendale Baptist Church. Bowling Green, 
Kentucky. She is married to R. H. Glazier, 
ond they hove three children
Mrs. Ruben Benavides. Spanish, Texas
Mrs Emily Monraa Glesier, Christian so

cial m mist tie*. Kentucky
Mrs. Marie M. Hernandes, Spanish, New 

Mexico
Jahan Moreno, Spanish, Texas
Mrs, Kennedy Rabon, Baptist center, South 

Carol mo
Mrs. Joe L. Terry, Baptist center, Texas 
Mrs. Arfce A Watson, ossociationol ser

vices, Maryland
» •rp-’ Vietnam
Mrs. H. F. Hayes, home ond church, Viet

nam
Lawrence D Ingram, education. Hong

Lenders, education. Equatorial 
Brazil

Eugene L. Leftwich,* education, Nigeria

V SUNDAY Mart 1(M3kld

21 MONDAY Luke 1 1-3
A native of Seoul, Korea, now serves 

os o Southern Bap*i*< home missionary to 
the Japanese m Son Jose. Californio He 
is Denny Moon, a graduate of Seoul * Hon 
Kuk Uni versify ond Southwestern Baptist 
Theotagiool Seminary. Fort Worth, Terns 
He end his wife formerly served among 
•nternotionote m Los Angeles and Son 
Diego, before transferring to San Jose In 
February 1971

Want to be more 
a spectator?

The new Baptist Women Mem
ber Handbook will be available 
July 1 from Woman’* Missionary 
Union or Baptist Book Store 
See WMU order form, page 48

°OYAL SCRVXX • AUGUST 1*72

than

Member Handbook
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Lon Bon JoHnrton, US-2, church extension.
Colorado

Denny Moen, Joponese, Californio
Mrs. Menuel UrMne, retired, Texas
Mrs. J. C. Allard, home and church Equa

torial Brazil
Mrs. C L. Bellenter, home ond church, 

Botswana
Mrs. M. D. Billing., home and church, 

Guatemala
C. Turner Hopkins, business administration. 

Nigeria
Daniel R. White, preaching. Spam

29 TUESDAY Mark I 16-20
Mrs Donald R Nicholson a the wife 

of the superintendent of missions ter 
Myrtlewood and Coast Astaciatiom in 
Oregon, where they serve under t^Oivi 
sion of Associations Services of the Home 
Mission Board Before tokmg up thi. »cd 
in February 1969, they hod served os 
missionaries in Lahoma, Hawaii, where 
Mrs Nicholson served as association WMU 
president The Nicholsons have three 
children
Mrs. James E Forrest, ossocwtional ser

vices, California
H. D. McCracken, retired, Missouri
Mrs. Donald R. Nicbefsoe, assocwtional 

services, Oregon
Mrs. R. G. Van Rayon, retired, Panama 

Canal Zone
C. Thurman Breegbtea,* preaching, Mo

Mn. J. M. FawRiner, home and church 
Rhodesia

Roy C. McGiawrery,* doctor. Goto
Boyd A. O'Neal, preaching. North Braid

Mrs. J. H WB.es, home and church, 
Jordon

>0 WEDNESDAY Luke 24 11-21
Ecuador a country of almost unlimited 

potential ter future growth and progress 
a alto a country of great sp-muo1 need 
More than hoM of rhe provincial capfteh 
and countless town, and villages are with
out a Baptni witness Mrs James C. 
Muse, who serves with her husband as a 
missionary to Ecuador writes: "Advance
ment’ of the kmgdom of God m Ecuador 
calls ter fervent prayer and an increased 
maswnory staff Notional portwipotan 
must grow along with an enlarged misoion 
investment The task demands complete 
ded.cot.on Will Southern Baptists accept 
that challenge now?"
Mrs. James W. Bed, oeeocwtiOHol services.

Aruono
. — a ■ e —i— r.,^1new e re e. seery. .

Mn Adrea Heme, Notaonaf Baptist MM

Cheries A. Tape, preochmg. Uganda
C. Bootee WBie!.- -tudent work The. 

land

1906
WAS A GREAT YEAR

ORDER FORM • WMU MATERIALS
Far Haplivt woatra ia»al,rd la auavltiav. 1906 broaqibl 
the firvt iaaaa at Oar Ifiaauta FiaUa. kaotber ,ml war wav 
1914. Thai wav the year Oar Niaaioa FieUa really ramr of 
aer. Ilv aaair wav rhaaenf ta Royal Sarrica. and front a 
quarter!, II beeaaae a taaalhly. Ila rraahw wear told that if 
Il wear la reward. Ilan naal aril It lo ibelr friend,. Royal 
Verrire baa aarrreded. bal if II la lo roaliaur. ilv reader, 
mu.l vivo vail il lo their friend,. Make 1972 another ttrrat 
war. tell vovneoar aboat Royal Sarrica today. (Ordering 
instruction, are on pane »S.)
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2 UQf F __ 
OARGIN CARVER LIBRARY 
121 «TH AV N 
NA SHV I LLE IF NR 312JA

Dea/t Poster,
Soon you wRI receive frow the Book Store Dmtiea of the Bept nt 

Sunday School Board the Church LcadaMup Catalog Tim MM 
replace* what you have known m the Baptni Book Store Catalog

Thu new catalog a hemg datrtboicd to church waff aad church 
tihrarim Featured at the piece a that material which n needed by 
Sunday School, Tram mg Uaroa. Church Mtnrc. Brotherhood, and 
Womaai Mammary Ihaoa leaden. The church program orgam 
£*i*ofi leaderi wilt me the citiku ta f md dctcn^tiom of munth

Tha catalog ateo replace* the N arid ar BooAr catalog which hat 
been known and loved by all WMF leaden Now that the •arid 
to Bordi a ao longer in eaMeace. the WMl director or other 
WMU leaden may mA to aae your Church Lradrnhg) Catalog to 
tec wtwrt ** from the B*ptm Booh Starr

You can he a real help to your WMU director by atokmg your 
copy of the catalog avadaMe to her uace there wtB hr a hawed 
number datnbuted It a pourHc that you are the oofy oae m the 
church who wifi receive the catalog

Aa orgamutron canaot do gaatay work wuttma the proper mo- 
teriah You wdl help the WMU dtrecwr get the matenah wtach 
the aww mat, orgaauatwm weed. woaY you'

<•.—  a.3*WCCTCI»,

WMUStaff


